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COUNCIL OF STATE

TU68day. 14th November. 1944

The Council met in the Council· C.hamber of the Council House at Eleven of
lthe Crock. the Honourable the lkesident in the Chair.
,MEMBEn SWORN:
The Honourable Mr. Douglas D.iintry Warren (~ominated Official):
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS·
OPBNmG OJ' J'BONTIlIBS 011 EUBOPII A.ND AsIA. 'llO GIVII BBJ'UGB TO VICllTIJI8 oPPBilDS8JIa
.
.
BY GBBIlA.:Ny.

30. TmI

HONOUJW5LJ1

R.uA. YUVERAJ DUTT! SINGH:

With reaard \Iet

~ proposal made by President Roosevelt of the C. S. A. at·a PftIaa Qoolarenoe,
OIl or about the 24th March laat tha.t the fr.ee peoplea of Europe arl A:aia;: aboaW:
temporarily open their frontiers to the viotima of oppre8lion by Germau.y.
Government sta.te whether the perseouted Jews of Rqa.ry:, .a.JMt the Baikaaa, or
any other territoJrieB. or uationalitietl have been given temporary refuge ia
India. , U so, how maIly of them ha.va boMn gi.yen such abeltel"
THE HONOURABLE MR. E. CONRAN-SMIl'H: The policy of the Governmenti
·I)f India to admit ill~ India Jewish refugees from persecution subject to certain
"!onditions dates from Ii time previous to the declaration made by the President
I)f the United ~tate!l of America.. Government have permitted entr.y .to ubotlt
1.200 persons seeking refuge in this country. \

wm

.or

WIIBlREABOU'1'S OF BlSCA.PED INDIA.N PBISONEBS J'BOH Gl!IBHA.N PRISONERS' C.uD'
"
A.T EPINA.L.

31. Tmr HONo1JBA.BLB RuA. YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH: Will Government
.sta.te the circurilstanoes rela.tj,ng to the escape of Indian prisoners from the German
prisoners Camp at EpinDJ in the general confusion tha.t followed the bombing of
tha.t town, on or about the 11th Ms., last and their entry into and internment in
Switzerland' What is the number of suoh prisoners' What is their condition;

and where o.re they at present I

THE HONOURABLE SIR FIROZ KHAN NOON: The camp referred to is Front
Stalag 315. Epinal. It consisted of masolll'Y buildings. several stories higli in
which the prisoners of war wele housed. This camp WIlS hit by about 26 bombs
.from American planes flying high o.er this urea on the 11th May, 1044.
A part '0£ the wall surrounding the camp and stretches of barbed wire were
·demolished Bnd in the resultant confusion, a large number of Indian prisoners
-of war succeeded in escaping and cllOSsing into Switzerland. The escapers were
'fired upon by German sentries hl\t it appears that no organised attempt was
made to stop them. They were helped by the French. including the police and·
militia ..
A representative of the Indian Red Cross Committee visited the camp· on
.June 22nd, 1944. According to his report the strength of t.he camp at the time
'Of bombardment was 3,02f} of whieh 40 were killed, 80 wound·ed and 700 wer"
missing. Many conflicting reports are, however, being received as to the numbers reported to have been killed. wounded or who have escaped. .The Man of
Confidence at the Camp reported to the Protecting Power tha. SIS were definitely
'known to be killed, 73 wounded.
Of the escapers, 497 are now known to be interned in Swjtzerlond. mainly
·eoncentrnt.ed at Losone, Tieino. Their condition ill reported to be good. One
report stntes thnt n number of escaped prisoners of war hAd joined up wiih the
1\{aqllis (French patriots). They WAre supplied with uniforms and arms by
Allied planes. Another report snys that a l'Rrty ot 80 Indians·waa known to be
operating with the MnC1uis, and it ill possible that the bulk of those who did not
~l'OsS tbe border into Switzerland .ha¥e joined'to Maquis.
~OTII :--QU8tf;ioDl h the D'\IIUI oUhe Ho!l~urs.bl. Raj .. YUY"-'; Da* Slagb. ...... put by ~..

.

Honourable Mr. V. V. KaUkaL
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[14TH Nov. 1941'6
POST~W.AR )1:tCONSTRUCTION BOABD.,
32. Tm: BONOmu.BLB RA.u..YUVER.AJ DUlTA SINGH:' (a) Have Govern·
mont received copy of the following resolution passed by the U. P. Post-War Be.
construction Board, which met on or about the ~th July at. Government House ~
Lucknow, under the presidentship of H.E. Sir Maurice HaJlett, Governor of the

UNITED

.

COUNCIL OF

PROVINCES

n~'

.

"This meeting of the POI!t-War Reconstruction Board, U. P., places on reoord
itssenae of disappointment that in the D\emorandum on the p08t-W&l' development
of civil air transport in India prepared by the Government of India, in the Department of Posts and Air, for the oonsideration of the Reconstruotion (Polioy) Com·
mittee for posts and a.viation, most inadequate provision for the promotioll of civil
air ·tra.naport in the U. P. has been made.
It is aooordingly hereby resolved to recom~llend to H. E. the Governor that he
ahould forthwith invite the attention of the Government of India to the fact that of
all the oapitaJs of important provinces, only Luoknow has beene.xcluded from the
Jlroposed &ir routes, and. that Cawnpore, having in view its present and growing'
IDlPortance &8 an industrial centre, is insufficiently linked with the other industrial
centres of India ; that aocordingly there should be inoluded in the proposals for the
post.war development of civil aviation in India a trunk. air service from Cawnpore
Ilia Bhopal to Bombay and also feeder air servioes linking Cawnpore with Delhi
tM Luolinow, Bareilly and Rampur and with Caloutta "Ia Luoknow, Gorakhpur,.
Patna and .Asa.nsol, these two feeder air services being regarded 68 essential links
between the proposed trunk. air services."
(b) What steps ha,ve Government taken or propose to take to supplement thek
proposals on more just and adequate terms 1
'fBE HONOURABLE Sm MAHOMED USMAN: (a) Yes.
(b) The plan propDsed in .the Memorandum for the post-war development of
civil air tran.sport in India 'is a. basic plan for the whole of India and has besn
drawn up to provide a system of air services which are necessary in modern
conditions for the proper development of India as a whole socially, commercially
and industrially, having due regard to what is practicable and capa.ble of being
achieved within 0: reasonably .short period after t.he war. 'rhe plan therefore
provides, Ill! a first step, for trunk services and essential links, but does not
preclude other services which may be('.()me necessary later. While there will
inevit.nbly bE' Bome divergence of opinion as to the limits 'of this initial plan,
the Government, of lndia do not agree that the proposals are inadequate. They
arE' however always open to sUg"gestionsfor improvement of tbe plan and will .
give careful consideration to all such suggestions which they receive. I place
on the tahle R copy of the reply given to the Post-War Reconstruction Board
United Provinces RS it deals f\lIly with the points raised in the Resolution
mentioned by the Honourable Member.
.
Oopy oj the letter No. 1106· V /44. Dated New Delhi. the 4th October Iff44.1_ Sir GuNmath
V. Bewoor, O.I.E., 1.0.8., SeeretM"!/ to tM Qovemmmt oj India, to The S-eIa.rJI, PM-WII,.
Reconmteeicm B_tl, U"ited Provitulu. LucknotD.
.
. I am dil'eOted to refer to your letter No. 2982/XXVIrr-Es., dated the 9th A~ UI••r

forwardinp:, for the (lomoideration of the Government of India, the resolution paued by th&
'United ProvinOll8 PORt-War Reconstruction Boam containinj!' recommendations on the 8ubject
of the development of civil air tran8port in the United Province8 durinp: the post-war period.
2. The Government of India welcome the critirillIIl8 of the PORt-war air tranaport and
aerodrome and air route oorurt;ruction plana, which have been BUbmitted by the Provincial
. Govemment. The BUgp:el!tiona are dealt with in detail below, but in oonaiderinj!' thill question
the Provincial Government will no doubt bear in mind the ,eneral principle on which the p1ame-'
were baaed, viz., to provide a system of a;r routes and air services nec88ll&ry in modern conditionR for the proper development of India a~ a whole socially, commeJ;Ci6l1y and industrially.
In the initial etage the scope of BUch a pl8ll must neoell8al'ily be limited by the resoUI'Cet! of the
eountry, and there must inevitably be lOme divertzence of opinion lUI to the preoiBe limits of the
initial plan. In partirular it Mould he remembered that the tranllport plan specifically excludea
aa it must do in the initial etaI"', air &emcee which are mainly or J'lMatively of 1()(!a1 intereste
alt.hough the aerodrome and air route construr.tion Polan provides for the construction of"
• number of eerodromea to enable operatione ofthia oharacter to be undertaken. The Provincial
Government no doubt alao appreciate that it will be open to Provincial Governments. Indian
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tatea and private in~ to supplement any plan which may ultimately be adopfled. by
. .
' the Gove1'Dment of India.
.. .
3. The comments of tbe. Govemm.ent of India, in the light of their Riating know1edge. on
the United Provinces Post-War ReooDlltruction Board's l'eOODlDI8Ildations are .. followa : (i) Lttolmow,hould be UM«I tDiII&,1Ie nflk·air Hf't1ioe tIwough Ootl1WpOf'8.
•
The diata.noe from Luclmow to Cawnpore (4,5 miles) is too abort for the suOO8lllful operation
of a aep8J'8te air service, except with very amall aircraft. Such a servioe DOuld be operated
by local interests. It would appear preferable to provide such a connection between Lucknow
and c&wnpore as part ofa service from the United ProVinoeB to Bombay. suoh as i8 proposed in
the II8COnd auROBtion of the Board. An alternative method of putting the capital of the United
Provinces on the air routes in the early stage would be to div.ert the Calcutta-Delhi-Peshawar
air service tHroUgh Luoknow in place of Caownpore but as this has not been suggested by the
Provincial G<>verDment or by the United Provinces Post-War Reconstruotion Board•. the
Government of Inrlia &BBwue that their proposal So route this lIIIl'vioe through Cawnpore is
aoeepted as being the better solution.
.
(ii) Oavmpore,houlcl hcwtI (I trunk air,ervice 10 BombGy via Bhopal in adcUIion 10 eM PuliCltJNJr·
Oalcutta BenJice.
The Government of India recognise that there is much to be said, even from an all-~
point of view, for a direct air service from the United Provinoea to Bombay. From that poin~
of view, however, and having regard to the neceBBity oi' keeping the plana within limits which
are likely to be attainable within the country's finanoial resources, it appeared to the Govel'Dment of India that direct air service from Delhi to Bombay was of greater importanoe and tha~
the air service from Bombay to the United Provincee citiee should at least follow the establish,
ment of the main air services lIOheduled. The aerodrome and air route construction progr&mm&
has 'been so drawn as to provide aerodromes not only at Bhopal but at Indore and other important
placos whioh might be included On the air route between the U.P. cities and Bombay. At this
stage of planning, it ap~rs to tlle Government of India that the financing of an air aervicea
.between Lucknow, Cawnpore, Bhopal and Bombay is a matter for the States and Province
particularly interested.
(iii) Oavmpore and Lucknow ,houlcl1uwe link oW,enIicu 10 DeUK tlwovgh BCII"eilZy (lnd Rampu"
and 10 OalettUCI through GorGkhpur, PGtna and ..46omol.
.
The inclusion of Luoknow and PatDa on the main Calcutta-Peshawar air service in place
of Cawnpore or other stopping places appears to the Government of India to be open to consideration, but Bareilly,.Rampur and Gorakhpur cannot be included as landing places on such a
service. Services to such places must either be dealt with on a local basis or await the completion""of the initial plan before they can be oonsidered for inclusion in an all·India programme.
The Provincial Government will observe however that the aerodrome and air route construction
programme provides for a Dumber of aerodromes off the main air routes, in the United Provinces
including Ba.reilly and Gorakhpur.
(ttl) Oawnpore ,hould 1iCI1!~ (I B1IJJer Clef'Cldrome either in addition 10 eM / _ fW01J08ed at DeUK.
KCll"ClCh:i., Bombay and OalouUdor ." pWu oJ one oJ the'le.
It has been decided to abandon the use of the tenn 'super' aerodrome, since it is liable to
minister pretation. Provisionally the term 'international' aerodrome will be used to designat&
aerodromes provided for world air services, of a standard above that needed for the operation
of internal air services of the future/Will be increasingly of such a typo a8 will make one or two
landings only in India., and the aircraft used on these air services will require larger aerodromes
with more extensive equipment. Karachi and Calcutta, the airports of entry and eltit on the
trans.India route, Delhi the capital of India ; and Bombay which apart from ita importance
as a commercial oity is oonveniently situated on a route which is likely to become of world
importance, appear to the Government of India to be the only four cities at which it will b&
necessary to incur the expenditure involved in providing an airport 01' aerodrome for such
world air servioes.

.

CoNVENING OF A CONFERENOE
IN AFRIOA A.ND INVITATION OF INDIA. THERETO.
.

• 33.. Tp HONOUB&BLB R.uA YUVERAJ DU'ITA SINGH: (a) Did the South
Africa1l Government issue invitations to Hie Majesty's Government in the United

Kingdom and to representatives of Britiah territories in East. Central and South
Africa, including India, to attend a conference, convened to dii0U88 local a.ir aervioea
and cognate matters concerning civil aviation 1
(6) Has this Conferenoe been held, and, if so, who attended on behalf of India
THE HONOURABLE SIR MAHOMED USMiAN: (4) Government
understand
that certain proposals were under discussion between the Go~rnments concerned for a conference to discuss local air f.ervices and cognate matters relating
to civil aviation in Africa. India is not concerned with these matters and was
not invited.
(b) Does not arise.
INDIA'S REPRESENTATIVE TO THE COJOlOlfWEALTH COJOlUNICATIONS COUNCIL

. 34. Tm: HONOl7BA.BLB RAJA yUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH: {a} Are Government aware that the CommonweaJth Comm!lJlicatiODB COuncil, in which repreeenta-

thres

of

the Canadian, AUBtraJian, South

African

and New Zealand

Governmente

A2

11e
COUNCIL OF 8TA~
r14TB Nov. l~
participa.ted, was held in London a.bout th~ 6rst week of Apl'illaat, una the Oha.irmanabip' of Sir CazDpbell Stuart, for eDlDiDation of OODlDlGllio&~ Dy oable. anti
wirelus t;lu!oagIio1It the Briti8b Empire 1
(6) Who represeoted India in thie ooanCil ,
(e) What. were the propoeaJs discussed' 80 far &8 this oountry is oono,ernedJ
THE HONOURAM.E SUt MAHOMED USMAN: (/J) Yes.
(b) Mr. P. 'J. Edmunds, Chief Engin~er, Posts and TelegrapFui, , representei
India a.t the last meeting of the Commonwealth Communications Council.
(c) I would refe'r the Honourable Member to ,he Press CommuniqulS which
wall issued on Wednesday, August 28rd, 1944, a copy of which I lay on the table.
Pr_~

The .~m1llOnweiWt~ Communications Counoil have s~bmitted to Governmenta af U. K.,
the DOl1unlona &Ad India- propoaals for a reorganizatiOn of Teleoommunioation Servioes of Com.
~nwea.lth &Ad ~z.npire bJ ~ta.b~tJ of Publio 'Utilitt Corporations in United. Kingdom,
In,eaah of Dol1WllOnII aad 111 lD.di.. whioh would be ..pa.rately owned with neoeaaa.ry linking
alftl1g8meulil. Advantage "'u ta.kea of recent visit of Prill¥' Ministera of DomiDionll IoIld
Reprel8lltatives of India. to have a Preliminary diloUlllion on propoula. No decisions were
,~~ without entering into lolly oommitments it w.a.aagreed that propoarJa should be examined
SPEOU.L TRAVBLLING ALLOWANOB TO GOVllBNJlBNT SBBVANTS.

,3ti. Tn HONOUlWlLB RuA YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH: (a) Is it a fao .•
that. Gove~ent ha.ve II&I1ctioned a JPecia.l travelling allowance of Rs. 300 to those
ofticia.ls ea.rnmg over Re. 200 a month ,
(b) What is the approximate amount of money which this concession will oost
to the tax.payer ,
']HE' HONOU~LE MR. E. CONRAN·SMITH : (/J) A travelling allowance
has been sanctIoned to those Government servants who have been in se"ice
for at least· a year and do not draw dearness allowance.
(b) Government regret that they are unable to give an estimate of the cost
involved: It may be possible to get the figures for :tla current year by about
Mllrc~ 1945 when Government would be prepared to fumish them to the House.
I
THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. MOTILAL: Is the Rs. 300 allowanae given onoe
in a year?
TJIIf HONOURABLE MR. E. CONRAN.SMITH: Once in a yel!ol'.
That is
correct.
TrtE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Is it a substitute for deamesB allow·
ance?
THE HONOURABLE MR. E. CONRAN·SMITH: No, Sir. It is not.
''rHE HONOURAbLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: I undentood the Honourable Member
to say that no dellrness 8110,,'ance WIlS paid und Rs ..~, were to be paid as
trllveUing allowance. Atn Ito undel'lltand then that IS In the nature of s?me
sort of substitute for dearness allowance?
TUE HONOURADI.E MR. E. CONRAN.S~ITH: .Sir, With. your permission I
shall explain the position. In the first place, Rs. 800 is not a lump sum allow·
ance. It is the muximum which may be drawn by officers of the relevant class
'wbo $:0 on len.va. A.s tegards the exclusion of those who draw dearness allowance. Government took the view that most members of the class of Government
!;en"ants who draw rlearnessallowance are locally recruited il.Dd therefore the
incentive to travel in t.heir case is much less. Seconlily, it was felt that the
work of Government servants of that particular cla8s Which draws dearness
allowance \S largely routine in character and therefore leave and travel Ilnd
change of 'environment is not so necessary in their case. Having due regard
to the object of the concession, Government considered that it W88 not necessary
to flncourage thiS particular cl88s of Government servBnt to take leave and
trRvel and thereby increase the burden which is already falUng on flbe Railway
'Rystema in IndiB.

A.

•
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'rUE HONOURABLE 8m N. GOPALASWAMI AYYANGAR: Is it

II.

case of

compensation for dearness of travelling expenses?
.
'1'lIE HmWt:RADLE MR. E. CONnA~-SMITH:' I should hardly describe it ns
thai:. ({onlrllnwnt desired. in order to keep their servants fit. thllt they sbonld
take leave as far as possible a.t least once a year. They found, however, aftel'
/' I;hOl·t while, Hlflt owing to the expense of travelling-to that extent th~
Honourable Member is right-Government servants were not Ilvailing themselves
of the eO!1cesRioll of being ll110wed to take leRve; and in order to make it possible
for Govemment servnnts to take leave and travel and thus get II. change of
environment. they d(~cided to give this travelling allowance.
AnoINTlIENT OI':Ib.

P. C.

YOUNG AS CoAL COJIIIISSIONEB·

36. Tm!: HONOUB.&.BLE RAJA YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH : (a) 'III it afaot
that one Mr. P. C. Young haa been appointed Coal Commission('lr' What. are
special qualifica.tions, a.nd &Ittecedents ; &Itd what is hill BAlory and other a.llPWIlJlC88,
if any, per month f
(b) Is it a fact that Mr. YOlmg has made a number of appointments in his
erganiso.tion' 'How many such appointments have bt>en made; an~ out of ~bem
bow many are Indians and how many are ,Europeans and what arc their salaries ,
TilE HONOURA.BLE SIR FIHOZ KHAN NOON (on behalf of Supply Department): (a) Yes. Mr. Young joined the State Hailways Imperial Engineerinl{
Service on ]Rt October 1903. He was fiJecretary Indian Railway Board, 1914.16,
ASRistu nt Inspector General of Transportation, France, 1917-18, General
Manager, Kl;illan Administration, Tienltin,' ~928-82, aDd wl!oB subflequently
Directo!', Chinese Engineering and Mining Company. Prior to his appointment
all Coal Commi!l!!ioner, he was Coal Supplifls Officer, Scotla,nd.
His salary os
Coal -Commissioner iA £5,000 per annum; he gets no other allowance I exoept
trRve11in~ .allowance for joumevsperformecl onciut!V 88' ft1l' sClass I ofticc~
tinder the Supplemental'v Rtll~ of the Central Government.
(b) No. AU -gazetted appoint,ments arc made 'by Government of Indin.

m.

FIVE YEAR PLAN

POST-WAR CIVIL AVIATION
37. To HONOUBABLE lUu YUVERAJ DUTTA SINGH: Will Govemment give the main features of the five year plan of post-war civil aviation, which
has been prepared for the consideration of the Reconst,ruction' Policy Committee
indicating the air connections between the com~uy and political centres of
India, with extensions to China, Rangoon and Kabul; together withfinanoial
commitments, if any, recurring and non.recurring as well aa the polioy to develop
civil aviation' with Indian capital under India.Q management and the employment
of SJ!ained Indian pel'IIQDJlel' What other obligations, if any, the pJan involves'
THE HONOURABLE SIR MAHOMED USMAN: The Honourable Membell ill
referred to the Memorandum 'on Post-war Development of Civil AviatioQ itl
Indio. and to the Record of the First Meeting of the Policy Committee on Posts
anrt Aviation, (>-Opies of which are available in the Library of the House. Theaa'
provide the information asked for by the HoDOUrable Member.
THE HONOURABLE' MR. HOSSAIN ]MAM: Is it CllsiJomary ~ GoTernment
to publish the n8Dles of members of the delegation which they send? Are the
names always published?
THE HONOURABLE~IR MAHOMED USMAN: I thihk BO •
. SJroOOLING 0-' GoLD

OF

no. INDIA TO MmDLJ: EAST

38. TmD HONOUJLABLJI RuA YUVBRAJ DU'rl'A SINGH: W'dl Govern
ment. state theoiroumsta.noea under whioh gold worth over Ra. 1',00,000 Intended
to be smuggled from India to the lfiddle East, was seized by the Bombay 0UBt0mI
preventive 8tatr from three Arab dhows anchOred in the Bombay harbOUf about
Aprlllast ,
THE HONOL"RABLIl SIlL CYRIL JONES: I place on the table of the House a
statement giving the desired information.
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Statermnt
Aoting on infonnation the Bombay Customs, early in April 1944, ~ried out an intensive
searoh of four Arab vessels (Dhows) then lying in the port of Bom?ay, tnz :-,
.
(1) Boom MUSAFFA.-Nakoda Abdul Rehman Abdulla. Bm Moha.mmed, Kowe1t Beg.
No 619 Karachi Beg No 4557 OlOner.-Ja.ssim Abdulla. Bin Muhammed of Koweit .
. (2) 'Boom TARIFF.~Nak:XW Salim Bin Yusuf Bin Abdul Ja.da.r, Kaweit Reg. No. 863,
, KaraclJi Reg. No~ 5227 Owner. Abdul Latiff ~im Muhammed AI T~iyan of ~oweit.
,
(3) Boom TOWFIQ.-Nakoda Saud Bm Fahad Abdul AzIZ. Ka.raclu Reg. No.
4655
F 0 Owner Abdul Mohain Ahmed Al Abdulla. of Koweit.
" ~4) Boom RAZDAlf.-Nakoda Mohammed Faha.d. K01D6it, Reg. No. K. T. 865. Karachi
No. 4165 F. C. Owner Fahad Bin Abdul Aziz Sama.d of Koweit..
All ther.e vessels were destined for Koweit..
2. The search which extencled over several daYIL and involved probing of t.he vessels' deoks
timbers and fabrid, reBulted in the discovery on the 6t.h·7th April 1944 of sovereigns and gold
jewellery cunningly concealed aboard as follows : No. of
sovereigns

Na.me of V68/l1lI1
1.
9.
3.
4.

12,008
6,225
10,452
Nil

Boom Musa.ffa.
Boom Ta.riff '.
Boom Towflq
Boom Razda.n

Jewellery
found
(approx.
va.lue)

Jt,OOO

1,075
4,000
28

---' ------.28,685

7,103

The valuo of the seizures is approxinia.tely Rs. 14 la.kha.
'
3. All the sovereigns were found pa.oked similarly, that is to say in low of about 50, ea.oh
lot. sewn in cloth a.nd then inserted in a rubber ballon. It is believed that this method waa
adopted in order too enable t.lIe sovereigns too be 1l8l'ried aboard, a small quantity at a time.
inaerted in the ca.rrier's rectum. During the sea.roh one Arab carrier a.otnally came a.boad with
sovereigns so concealed.
4. Thll taking or sending of gold too any pla.ce or oountry outside India., exoept with tke
:permi88ion of the Reserve Bank of India., is p~hibited (D.I.R. No. 90·B). The sovereigns and
Jewellery were therefore seized and oon1iaoated under the orders of the Colleotor of CUiltomll,
Bombay.
'l'HE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Has any case been insti~uted

and conviction secured?
THE HONOURABLE SIa CYRIL JONES: No, Sir.
THE HONOURABLE Ma. HOSSAIN IMAM: Do the Government propose to
start any prosecution '7
•
THE HONOURABLE SIR CYRIL JONES: I think that matter is still under
consideration, but Honourable Members will realise that it is useless instituting
a case unless we have almost cast-iron information on whioh t.o base i#.
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Is it not possible that if no CBse
is instituted the liberty of people will be jeopardized?
THE HONOURABLF. SIR CYRIL JONES: I do not understll.nd what bearing
this question has on the liberty of the people.
CmoUMSTANOES LEADING TO THE DBATH OJ!'

MR.

GIANORAND LOXwANI

39. THE HONOUlWnJll RAJA YUVERAJ DOTTA SINGH:. Have Government made enquiries through Red Cross orga.nisa.tion or otherwise and state the
fa.ots and. OirOums~~068 under which a Sindi youth named Gianoha.D.d Lokws.ni, who
was holding a BrItish passport, was oondemned. to death by a German military
tribunal at Agrioola, about 31st October, 1943, and shot dead ,
THE HONOURABLE SIR MAHOMED DSMAN: Giunchand Lokwani was condemned to death by a German Court·martial at Aquila in Italy on the 81st October
1948 and exeoute~ on the 18th December 1948. The Protecting Power has been
requested to obtalD a full report on the case, but this has not yet been furnished
by the Gerrpan Government.
INDU'S RBPRESENTATIVlII ON THE "FIGHT OR ANTI-INB'LATION CONJ'ERENOB."

40, TIm HONOulwlLB RAJA YUVERAJ DUTl'A SINGH: Are Government
aware that a " Fight or Anti-Inflation Conference" opened in Cairo, on or about the
Uth April last with finanoial experts from 14 countries including India"
Who

a
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~ttended the oomerenoe on behalf of India and what were the topios d.iaouaaed and
decisions arrived ,at' with special reference to those affecting this oountry,
THE HONOURABLE Sm CYRIL JONES: Yes, a Conference of representatives
of the Middle East Governments was held in Cairo from 24th to 29th April 1944
to discuss anti-inflationary measures for the Middle East. Sir 1'heodO!:e Gregory,
,Economic Adviser t:> the Government of India, attended the Conference as an
.observer on behalf of the Government of India. The Conference did not discuss
any topic or arrive at any decision affecting this country.
THE HONOURABLE MtR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Was India invited to participate
:in it?
-THE HONOU,RABLB SIR CYRIL JONES: The authorities in the Middle East
.eXpressed a strong desire that Sir Theodore Gregory should attend.
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Did they mention the name of
Sir Theodore Gregory, or did they only send a general' invitation? ~Vas the
invitation sent to the Government of India or to Sir Theodore personally?
. THE HONOURABLE Sm CYRIL JONES: . The request caine to the Government
()f India; but Dr. Gregory is no stranger to economists hi'the Middle East.
REPATBIATI9N: ON AN EXCJlA.NGE BASIS OF BBITISH PBISONEBS OF WAR

41. THE HO:NOUlU.BLE RAJA YUVERAJ DUTrA SINGH: Has the attention of Government been drawn to the statement of Mr. Eden, the Foreign Seoretary,
in the House of Oommons, on·or about the 3rd May last,· that "investigations re..
.garding the repatriation on an exohange baaia of British prisoners of war ,!h<? have
been for 3 years in enemy hands have been oompleted and &8 a result Britain baa
taken certain action on whioh he could not yet properly make any statement"1
Will Government state whether "British prisoners" inolwie Indian prisoners
also j and what is the .result of certain aotion which Britain has taken with a view
to the repatriation or exchanae of Indian prisoners in enemy hands' ~t is the
.approximate number of suoh Indian prisoners'
,
THE HONOURABLE SIR FIROZ KHAN NOON: Yes., I am not yet ina position
to answer .this question, except to say that British in this case undoubtedly includes Indian. Information as to the number of Indian prisoners of war who
dlave been in enemy hands for over three years is being collected.
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Have we received any list of
prisoners of war from the Japanese Government?
THE HONOURABLE SIB FIROZ KHAN NOON: No.
TBA.NSF~ OJ' HEADQUARTERS 011' INOOMJD·TAX ASSEs8EIIS FROM

CALCUTTA

0BIsSA.

TO

~. THE HO:NOUBA.BLlII lIB. NlKUNJA KISHORE DAB:
(a) Will~.
ment st&~ t~ number of Income·tax aaaessees who have sinoe got their headquarters tran&fferred from the Province of Orissa to Calcutta, either by forming Limited
oCompanieR or otherwise (and how many of them bave got their headquarter. a1i one
partioular plaoe-l26-C, Creek Row, Caloutta) since tbe beginning of the war ,
(b) Will Government state the amount of total income assessed on each such
assessee in the last three years of their continuanoe in the Province of Orisaa. and
the first t . years of their transfer to Caloutta and in how many of' them has there
suoh transbeen a change in the nature and volume of their business before and

~n'

uter

'

THE HONOU;RABLE S\R CYRIL JONES: I have called for a report from the
Commissioners of Income-tax concerned in regard to part (a) of the question and
a reply to that part will be Iaid on th!'l table of the House in due course. AI
regards part (b), I wquld invite the Honourable Member's attention to
section 54 of the Income-tax Act which forbids the disclosure of information of
the nature asked for.
.
To HONOURABLE Ma. HOSSAIN IMAM: Will the Governmen.t also enquire
into the reasons for these transfers?
.
THE HONOURABLE SIR CYRIL JONES: If we consider it neceS8ary.

•
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NUIIIBD OJ' APPEALS FILED WITH THE ApPELLATE AsSISTANT COllrUlISSIONER OF.

.

iNCOMB-TAX, PUBULIA.

4.3. To HONOURABLE MR. NIKUNJA KISHORE DAB: (a). Wba.t is thetotal number 'of appeals filed from the Pro-vince of Orissa (inc1~~ Sambalpur).
with the Appella.te Assistant Commissioner of Income-t&x, Purulla., m the ycars of
1942-43 Hl43-44 and 1944-45 ¥
.
"
(b) 'What is the total aIDount of travelling and other expenses drawn by theAppellate Assistant {lommissioner in disposing of theeo appeals with his headquarters
at Purulia. t .
.
, ' .
(e) What is the total travelling and other expenses of the Appella.te AssiRt&nt.
Commillsion~ of Central Range, Patna, in hearing of the Exooss Profits Tar
appeals from Orissa in the aforosa.id period ,
(d) Will Government cOnsid~r the desirability of posting 0. permanent Appella.t&
Assistant OommiMwner at ·Cuttack, the Capital Of OrisRa., with powers to hear both·

the ordinary Inoome.ta.x and :E)XC8as Profits Tax appeala'
TIlE HONOURABLE SIR CYRIL JONES: The information in regard to parts.
(a), (b) and (0) is being collected and a reply will be laid on the table of the·
House in due oourse. .
(d) Yes, they will caDsider the sus,gestion.
THE HONnUIlA.BLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Is it not a fact that this informa-·
tion is published in the report· of. the Central Board of Revenue? I mean in·
formation regarding the number of ,appeals from each province?
THE HONOURABLE SmCYRIL JONES: The Assistant Appellate COIDlIlissionep"
-ilas jurisdiction not only 0ver Orissa but .over part of Bihar. We know the
total number of appeals disposed of by him, but we do not know the number
of those appeRls which relate to Orissa, whioh is th~ point asked for in this
,question. We oan only tell tha~ b¥ referenoeto theA. A. C.
THE HONOURA.BLE MR. NIKUNJAKISHORE DA.S: I did not follow theHonourable Member's reply to part (d) of my question.
THE HONOURABLE SIR CYRIL JONES: I said Government would consider thesuggestioll. But of course for the purposes of consideration WI:' need the infor·
mation covered by parts (a), (b) and (0) which "Je have not yet receivdd. We
will consider the suggestion in the light of the information brought to light when
we get the reply for which we have.... oalled.

PUBLIOATION OF DEOISIONS OF DIFFBBENT INOOIllE-TAX APPELLATE TmBUlULS
44. TlIB BONOUlWlLB MR. NIKUNJA KISBORE DAB: Will Government
consider the dClSirability .oCpemJ.itting the publioation of the decisions of the different
Inaome.tax Appellate Tribunals functioning in India. for fa.cility of the public and.
.op..ord,inllltion Qf. their decisions, like those of the High Courts 1
THE HONOURABLl! MR. SHAVAX A. LAL: Government have oarefully consi··
dered the question and have oome to the conclusion that no useful purpose
would be served by permitting the pUblication of thedeoisions of the Tribunal
which is not a Court of record and is not bound by its decisions.
.
TUE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Do Government cODsider that it
would not 'serve any useful purpose in the way of guidance to the litigant public?
. TUB HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Honourable Member is asking for
opinion and not information.
THE HONOURABLE MR.· HOSSAIN IMAM: No; I am asking because in theHigh Courts
.
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDEN'l': Please do not argue. Put your question.
~nE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Do the Government oonsider that
the publication of these decisions 'will help or not help the appellant public?
To HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Is Government aware that the publication of these decisions will confuse and confound both the litigant publio and
the lawyers? (Laught~1'.)

QUBSTIONS AIiD ANSWBBS

AMOUNrOF MONEY OBDERS, E'l'C., BEOElVED .IN TBE POST OFFICES OF (huSSA.
PBOv.tNOE DOlIrf mJi: JmQINNlliG .OJ"

W.&,B

45. Tn HONOtJJU.BLE MB. NIKUNJA KISHORE D.AS: Will Govemment
&tate'the total amount of Money Orders and Insured artiolcssent from and received

in the Post ,Offices of Orissa. Province from the begimling of the War up-to-date t
~~HE HONOURABLE SIR MAHOMED USMAN: The '.total amount of money orders
sent from and received in the Post Offices of Orissa Province from the beginning
of the war up to the 30th September i944 is Rs. 7,20,01,880 and Rs. 11,54,64,377'
respectively.
Information regarding tbetoto.l vQlue of ·insureda-rbicles sent from and
received in the Post Offioes of the Province fortha period in qucstion, is not
available 8S records containing the information are preserved only for limited'
periods, thatis 8 yell'S. in respect of articles sent ,and for 18 months in respect
of those received. Further, in regard to insured articles received for delivery.
the collection of information even for the ~imited period of 18 months would:
involve an amount of time and la:bour which .would not be commensurate with
the value of the results likely to be achieved.
NUMBEB OF.OBIYAS EMPLOYED UNDElI. TUE BENGAL NAOPUB RAILWAY
46. TmI HONOUBABLE Ma. NIKUNJA KISHORE DAB: Will Government state the number of Oriyas in employment under Bengal Nagpur Railway and
in what cadres and will GoV$'Ilmont oonsider the desirability of raising the
number of such employees t
THE HONOURABLE M;n. D. D. WARREN: Government have no information, as.
,staff statistics are not maintained on a provincial basis. Recruitment is, like·
wise, not made on that basis and Government do not contemplate a departure
from the rules on the subjeot.
"'
:rUE HONOURABLE MR. NIKUNJA KI8HORE DA8: Do Government propeae·
to ~ol1e(lt the information?
TnE 'HONOURABLB MR. D. D. WARREN: GoverllJDent do not th(nk thatthel
will be justified in war time in embarking ·on an investigatioll of this nature
which will involve inquiries into the province of origin of every employee OD
the Railway. For the Honourable Member's information I m~y. say that
inquiries were made in 1980, when it was found that about 7,800 Oriyas were'
employed on the Bengal Nagpur Railway, representing about 9 per cent of the
total number of exq,ployees.
,THE HONOURABLB MR. NIKUNJA KISHORE DAB: As labourers or in what
cadres?
.
THE HONOURABLE ~. D. D. WARREN: In all cadres.
NAMES OF PBOVlNOIA.L Lli:ADBBS qF NATIONAL WAft FRONT OBOANI8.ATIONS, :I'1'O.~
47. Tn HONOtJJU.BLB MR. NIKUNJ-A KISHORE" DAB: (a) Will &l.:llDment state the names of the Provincial Leaders of the Nationa1 War Front Organisation in diffel'6nt ,Provinces with their, salaries and allowanoes ,
"
(b) Is it a fact that the Governor of t.he Orissa Provinoe functions as the 'Leader
of the National War Front, Orissa. t
(c) In which other Provin~ does this practice obtain t !fnot, will Government ."
oonsider the desirability of having a non-offioial leader for the OriBsa Province in
place of the Ex.Premier, who held the leadership'
THE HONOURABLE SIR MAHOMED U~MAN: (a) A statement showing the'
names of various Provincial Leaders is laid on" the table.
The Provincial Leaders do not draw any salary. Some of the Provincial'
Lenders, however, draw travelling expenses for tours which arc undertaken
specia.lly for National War Front work.
(b) Yes.
(c) Besides Orissa, Madras is the only other province where the Governor'
ill the Leader. The appointment of the Leader is at the discretion of theProvincial Government.
.

I
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RiB ExoeUenoy the Govemor ,.
HiB Excellency the Governor
Dr. Sir A. P. R..runan
.
•
.
The Honourable· Sa.iyied Sir Mohd. Sa.a.dulla.h
C. P. N. Singh Esq., C.l. E .•
.
.
•
•
.
.
The Honourable Honorary Majeor Nawabza.da Malik Khiur Kayat
Tiwana
•
.
.
.
•
,
The Honourable Sir Ghulam HUlBain Bidayatullah
•
Sir Morapant Joshi
Sir Rustom Maeani
•

f'Ot1mON.

MadraI.
Oriaaa.
Bengal.
ASaam.
Bihar.

.,.

Punjab.
Sind.
Central ProTinoes.
Bombay.

THE HONOURABLE MR. NIKUNJA KISHORE DAS: May I know the names

.of the provinces where Governors are the Leaders of t!e National Front?

THE

HONO~RABLE

SIR MAHOMED USMAN·: I said Orissa

~d

Madras.

NAMBS OJ' OBaANISBBS OJ' THB SONG PUBLIOITY IN DDTEBBNT PROVINOES

48. To HONOURABLB MR. NIKUNJA KISHORE DAB: (a) Will Government
'State the names of the .organisers of the Song Publicity in .different Provinces with
amounts of salaries and aJlowances drawn by each t
(b) Is it afa.ct that there has been no sepamte non-oftioial.organiser of Song
.Publicity in Oriss& since the death of the last inoumbent t If so, why t
(e) Is it a fact, tha.tthe Song Publicity-organisation is soheduled to be a wholly
·non-official one, in order to inspire larger public confidenoe ,
.
(d) What administr~tive control does the Central Publicity Depo.rtment exeroise
over the Provincial Song Publicity organisations and in what manner ,
THI!i HONOURABLE Sm MAHOMED USMAN: (a) A statiement. giving the
required information is laid on the table of the House.
(b) Yes. "The question of appointing a Song Publicity Organiser in Orissa
.is being considered in consultation with the Provincial Govemment.
,(c) No.
.
(d) There are 12 Song Publicity Units one in each Province and the Central
'Unit which operates in the Delhi province, Ajmer Merwal'8. and parts of the
·United Provinces and the Punjab. The Central Unit and the Punjab, U. P.
and N.-W. F. P. Units are directly under the adminietrative control of the
Government of India, the other units are under the administrative control of
'the respeotive Provincial Govemments.
Statemeflt.

Name of S. P. O.
1. Mr. Harichand Akhtar
2. Mr. A. D. Shaikh •

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

:fir. Shaukat Thanvi

Mr. Syed Raeool Rasa
Mr. Nazir·ud-Din •

Mr. Balaeubrahmanium
Mr. R. S. Dinkar
Mr. S. C. BiIWae
D. Mr. K. S. Bardoloi
10. Mr. M. D. Shahane

~

Salary. Allowance
RI.
Re.
Punjab.
.
.
500
Nil
Dellii.Ajmer Merwara,
500
Nil
etc. .
500
Nil
U.P. .
500
Nil
N.-W.F.P.
Sind
• I
500
Nil
500
76
Madras.
.4110
Nil
Bihar •
450
Nil
Bengal.
.
300
Nil
Assam.
.
.
Nil
(honorarium
100.)
C. P. & Berar .

Name of Province

The· posts are vacant in Orissa and Bombay.
CONDITION OF HEALTH OJ' BABU RAJENDBA PRASAD.
49. THE HONOUBABLlll M.a. P. N. SAPRU:
(aJ Will Government state what
'the state . of Babu Rajendra Prasad's health is ,
(b) Do Government propose to release him to enable him to organize relief
-measures in Bihar for combating epidemics in that Province ,
THE HONOURABLE M.ll. E. CONRAN-SMITH: (~) Dr. Rajendrahassd is a
ohronic asthma patient. He had an attack in September but ha9 since improved
-oonsiderably and his general condition was recently reported to be satisfactory.
(b) ~o.
.

e
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THE HONOtmABLE RAI BAHADUR SRI NARAIN MAHTHA:' Is it a fact that
his body weight has gone down very, considerably during the last few months.
THE HONOURABLE MR. E. CONRAN-SMITH: I regret I haw no infor~ation
as regards his present weight. The general p6sition as regards the we~ght of
fiecu..';'ty prisoners is satisfactory.
.
t
THE HONOURABLE RAJ BAHADUR SRI N~~ MARTHA:. Are Governmen
aware of a large number of meetings held 10 BIhar demand10gthe release of
Dr. Rajendra Prasad merely for epid.e~ic relief, and I hope Government
~onsider epidemic relief work as non-pohtlCal.
THE HONOURABLE MR. E. CONRAN-SMITH: I am prepared to take the
Honourable Member's word for it.
THE HONOU.RABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Has Dr. RajendraPrasad been running any temperature in the evenings?
THE HONOURABLE MR. E. 'cONRAN-SMITH: I am afraid that is a medical
question which I cannot answer without notice. I have informed the House
that his general condition is reported to be satisfactory.
THE HONOURABLE MR.P. N. SAPRU: Has he been examined by a Medical
Board? '
.
THE HONOURABLE MR,. E. CONRAN-SMITH: Not that I am aware of, but
he has received medical attention.
SELECTION OF ABMY OFFICERS BY Ad hoc TRIBUNAL FOB EMl'LOYMENT IN CIVIL
ADMINISTRATION •.

50. THE HONOURABLE MR. V. V. KALmAR: Will Government state:(a) The number of Army Officers who appeared before the Ad 1wc Tribunal,
presided over by the President of the Federal Public Servioe Commission and
assisted by other experts in psychiatry and psychology for employment in the Civil
Services ,
(b) The number selected by the Ad hoc Tribunal,
(c) The number allotted -to each Province in India,
(d) The pay and conaitions of service of the officers selected by ~e Ad 1aoo
Tribunal for emploFent in civil administration.
.
THE HONOURABLE MR. E. CONRAN-SMITH: (a) and (b) So far only 48
military officers have been finally selected out of 125 who appeared before the
interview BOJJ'd. Further tests will be conducted in the near future.
(c) The allotment so far made to the Provinces is given below:-

34

Bengal
•
•
United Provinoea
.
Central Province. and Berar

Bihar

Orissa

•

1
1
1

1

(d) The officers selected are temporarily released from army service and
their pay fixed on the basis of the pay of rank only, certain other allowances
. which they are entitled to draw on the date of their appointment to temporary
~ivil employment being drawn in addition to pay. The period of service with
the civil administration is. the duration of the war in the Far East and probably
eome periQd thereafter unless for any reasons it is decided to replace their
services at the disposal of the War Department at an earlier date.
THE HONOt:'RADLI:: MR. P. N. SAPRU: Is the President of the Federal Public
Service Commission a psychiatrist.
The question says: "assisted by other
experts in psychiatry and psychology for employment in the civil servioes."
THE HONOURABLE MR. E. CONHAN-SMITH: I think the Honourable Member
is unnecessarily pedantic. The President of the Federal Public Service C<tmmission is not. a psychiatrist nQr is he a psychbgist, but the Selection Board
over which he presides consists among others of psychiatrists and psychologist!.
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Will the Honourable Member state
. the number of Europeans, Non-Muslims and Muslims out of the 48 selected?
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TUE HQNOURABLE M.n. E. CONHAN-SMITH: As be,tween Europeans and •
Indians the pr6portion is 50: .50. I havc not got figures as regards commul1tll
proportiolls. For obvious reasons we wcre llot in a position to apply the
communal ~roportion rules ~o these temporary appointments.
THE HOt.:OURABLE Mu. P. N. 8APHU: Why is it considered necessary toassist thePresidellt with psychiatrists and psychologists?"
'
TIlE HONOUUABLE Mit. E. CONRAN-SMITH: This particular form of test
which has bcen adopted by the Army nnd has proved very successful, consists
partly of intelligence tests. 'l'hese tests nre conducted by men-who have had a
gt'6at deRI of experience of ,that kind of work, and they are in modern parlanc,;
oolled .. psychiatrists" and .. psychologists".
TUE HO~Ot.:r.ABLE MR. HOSSAIN. IMAM: Will the Hommralble Member lay on
the tllble at a future date the number of people reOl'uited on a, communal basis
for the information of the Rouse?
TUE HONOURABLE MR. E. COBAN-SMITH: I must ask for notir'e of that
question, it is one which requires consideration.
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BUGAJ..
'

tn. To HOlfOtTBABLE MR. G. S. MO'l'ILAL: Will Governmf'nt place on the
table & statement of taxt'S on Inoome collected in ea.ch dilitrict. of the Punjab and
Bengal during each' of ilhe last three years 1
'rHE HONouRABr.E SIR CYRIL JONES,: The information in the fonn asked for
is :qot readily available and its collection would involve an amount of time Bnd
labour ,for which the justification in war Hme is not apparent.
NOTICE OF MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I have received notice of a motion lor
adjournment which I wiN now read: '

To

The President,
,
Council of State, New Delhi.

Sir,
I ahan move that the HOUle do adjourn to dilCUII a deflDite matter of urgent public importanceDa11lely, the neglipnt and oareleea _1181' involving grave intert'erenoe witH oi~l liberties ill
Whioh the O8Il801'Mip apthorities acted in putting into an anvelope with the Allahabad post-mark
of 3th November, 19" addreeaed to Dr. KailaaD.a.th Katju a letter addrell88d to Mrs. ~andit.
I am,
Yours obediently,
P. N. Sapru.

Do you oonsider the action of the Postal authorities as illegal?
THE HONOURABJ,.lII MR. P. N. SAPRU: (United Provinces Southern: NOllMuhammadan): No, Sir, I do not consider the action of the Postaf
authO'ritielJ 8S illegal.
Under th£' Allt' of 1898 Postal authoritit!s'
have the right of opening letters, but what I consider improper is the carel~ss
discharge of their iluties by the postal authorities. What they did was, they
,opened 8 letter which wss' addressed to Mr. Katju, then they put into t.lmt
envelope 8 letter which was addressed to Mrs. Pandit. That letter was from
Borne lady friend of hers. Th~ was 8 very careless way of doing things. If
you want to have censorship of this kind, then ht9.ve it in an intelligent mann~.
Whether there should be censorship of this kind or not is a different qUestlO~
altogether. We do our activities in open and there is nothing we wish to hide
from the public. My cha.rge is that the postal au~horities,. who are ~nder
the "control of the Government of India acted in an IrresponSlble Rnd negh.~ent
manner. I am not challenging the legality of what they did but the manner
in which it was done.
THB HONOURABLE TBB PRESIDENT: Your oont.ention is that the postal
authorities, in the case of a particular individual, has acted carelessly.
THE HONOURABLB MR. P., N. SAPRU: That is my pOsition.
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Tim HONOUltABLB MR. G. B. 1rIOTI:r.,AL (Bombay: . Non-Muhammadan): n
is an illegal act on the part of the postal authorities to send a letter addressea
to one person to another person. Opening may be legal but sending it to
another person is certainly ille·gal.
.
THE HONOURABLE THB PRESIDENT: Do you mean to say that there cannot
be mistakes or accidents of this kind?
.
THE HONOURABLE Ma. P. N. BAPRU: Law ]mOWI no mistakes. Ignorance
of law is no excuse.
,TUE HONOURABLE MR. BUBIL KUMAR ROY ,CHOWDHURY '(West Ben- '
gal: Non-Muhammadan) : It may be livel to send one person'S' letter to
another.
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Eaoh 'Honourable Member must' ask
my permission before he addresses me. The motion is in charge of another
Honourable Member. (To the Ilonourable Mr. Sapru) Your contention is
that inconvenience was caus~d to Mr. Katju on account of this, negligence?
THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Inconvenience was caused both to
Mr. Katju and to Mrs. Pandit and it is desirable that in the public interest
"this kind of thing should not occur in the future, nnd it is from that point
of view a matter of urgent public importance, and Council should take notice
.of it. That is my line, Sir.
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Will you be startled if I tell you th'at
the President of the Council of State is not spared in this matter and his
letters, ~ng1ish as well as Indiari letters, are not also exempt from censorship'
THE HONOURABLE Ma. P.N. BAPRU': That is what is happening to every
one of us.
'
TUE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU (United Provinces
Northern: Non-Muhammadan): If you will permit me, Sir, Government ought
to be severel~ censared for behavirJ6 ill this way towards the President of
the Council.
'
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I do not blame the Government.
Whut is good for the citizen, I want only that same protection. I do 116t
want any other protection.
THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: You would not like your letter, may
be of an intimate business nature, to reach Raja Govind Lalor Sir Shantidaa
AsI(uran. The censor who censors these letters ought to ha.ve commonsense
enough to exercise his powers in a responsible manner. It is the most improper
thing that a lady's letter should reach a gentleman's hands and vice verla.
These things are getting very common. A letter addressed by a Government
Department to me renched me after about 10 days. I do not know whst
happened.
•
,To HONOUBABLE THE PRES~ENT: I quite understand you, bl\t you,
cannot contend that t,his was intentional. It was a pure accident. You ure
aware that at this time, when the war is going on, million, of letters pas.
through the post office and T,hey Bre f.xamined by the censor. Sometimes, by
accident, one person's letter may go to another person. Is that a su~cien1;
ground for moving nn Adjournment Motion?
THE HONOlmABLE MR. P. N. SAPR U: If 'be could have avoided the negli~ence, then he would be guilty in civil 1 a w . .
.
THE HONOURABLJl; THE PRESIDENT: I do not. dispute your legal proposl.tion. In that CAse Mr. Katju can proceed against them in. the. civil courts. I
11m onl" concerned now whet.her Illlch. an unintentional thmg IS 0. ~round .for
moving' an Adjournment Motion. There is o.lso another difficulty. This action
1:ook place in Allahabad. somewhere outside the province of Delhi. Why should
I aPow this Motion to be moved?
Tm: HONOURABLE MR. P. N. 8APRU: So far as ",our point that this ~e~r.
"!lhip took plnce in' 'Allahabad ill concerned, I would say that the legislatIOn
is nn all-India legislation and that t,he poet office is a. Central ' Depa~tmtnt.
'So far as carelessness or negligence is concerned, tha~ 18 no excuse maw.
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In order that
they may not' make themselves liable for negligenoe, Government should ~t
least exercise 80me proper control over their officers. That is my cODtention~
and' that is why I say the matter is of. urgent public importance. This is &
80rt of thing which may Q.,appen to everyone of us. We. know t~t our letters
are censored, but we have not had this experience which Dr. Katju has Jad.
and that.is the sort of thing which everyone of us may have. It is therefore
in the public interest desirable that the authorities responsible for it shOuld hetold that they I acted improperly and without sufficient and properattentioll.
We should censure them for negligence. That. is the object of ~y Motion.
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I shall not trouble the Government
Member. I think 8n, individual grievance of this Bort is not, under theS£anding Orders, a matter of urgent public importance and I therefore disallow
the Motion.
COUNCIL OF STAn

]'or negligence one can get very heavy damages in· civil law.

BILLS PASSED BY TlIE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY LAID ON THE
TABLE
. SECRETARY OF 'THE COUNCIL. In pursuance of rdle 25 of the Indian
Legislative R~les, I lay on the table copies of the following Bills which were
passed qy the Legislative Assemhlyat its DIeeting held on the 13th Nov.em··
ber, 1944, namely:A Bill temporarily to amend the Iudian Patents and Designs Act, 1911.'
A Bill further to .amend the Coffee Market Expansion Act, 1942.
A Bill further to amend the Delhi Joint Water and Sewage Board Aot, 1926.
.

'

"

I

STANDING COMMITTEE FOR THE DEPARTMENT· OF INDUSTRIES
AND CIVIL SUPPMES
THE HONOURABLE SIR AKBAR HYDARI: (Industries and' Civil Supplie~
Secretary): Sir, before I move the motion .standing in my name I would like:
your permission to substitute for the word ·'two" the word "three".
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: You can do so.
THE HONOURABLE SIR AKBAR HYQARI: Sir, I move:

"That thi.B Council do proceed to elect, in 'INch mann.er &8 the Honourble the President;;
may direct, three non-oftlcial members to serve on the Standing Committee to advi.Be on subjectS'
in the Department of lnduetrlea and Civil Supplies".
,

The Motion was adopted.
.
THE HONOURABLE THE PHESIDENT: With reference to the motion which:
has just been adopted by the Council. I have to announce that nominatioQs
to the' Committee will he received by tpe Secretary up to eleven 0 'clock (.D.
Friday, the 17th November 1944, and the date of election, if necessary, will
be announced later.

ADVISORY BOARD OF ARCHlEOLOGY _ "
THE HONOURABLE· THE PR.ESIDENT:·' With reference to the aWlouncement
made by me on the 8th November, 1944, in regard to the nomination to the
Advisory Board of Archreology in India, :r have to announce that the HOllourable Rai Bahadur Sri Narain Mahtha hns been nominated. for' election to that.
Board. There is one candidate for etllEl seat Bnd I declare him duly elected.
MOTION RE FOOD SITUATION
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Before the Honourable Mr. s~U;
begins his speecb, I may 1~form Honourable ~~embe:s that I. will n~t fix any
time limit 8S we have obtmned twodnys for dISCUSSion of thiS question. But;.
I hope Honourable Members willst.rictly confin~ th~mselyes . to the motion
before the House nnd if I fin!1 that they are gOln~ m~o any. Irrelevant matters.
which bav@.. no connection with the food questi~n, I WIll, With ml,lcb regret.
,
have.·to pun them up.
Tn HONOURABLE M'R. B. R. SEN (Nominated Official): . Sir, I move:
"That the food situation in India be taken into consideration,"

•
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It is now just over a year ago that the Honourable ~hel Food Membel'
announced at the Fourthi'ood Conference held at New D~lhi that the policy of
the Gov~rnment of fudia henoef~l'th would be not merely to attempt to ev?lve·
a common pril!l:l policy and to co-ordinate the necessary measures that uught
be taken by the Provinces to 1,Deet the eDgencies of the war situation, so far a8
that c('luld be done through understanding and agreement, but to take direct.
responsibility for the mobilisation of the food resources of India as a whole ~d
in the discharga of that responsIbility to exerqise whatever degree of supenntendence and control at every stage might be necessary or to ihvoke whatevor'
powers were essential to ensure success. The House would probably like that.
I should briefl..) state the progress made during the last twelve months in the
implementation of that all-India policy.
I
BASIC PLAN

The four Illain HeadE! under which the Food Department announced their
policy in the light of the recommendations of the Policy Committee were Basic
Plan, l)rocurewent, Prices and Hutioning. The House win probably rememb~
~t the first attempt that was ever nlade by the Government of India to deal
with the food problelQ on an all-Indio. busis, was when they drew up their Bll.Sic
Plan early in 1943. The Plan called upon the Provinces and States to deolare
surpluses and deficits with the object of findillg out as far as possible what
foodgraJns were available and distributing them to the best advantage in places. '
where they were most needed. The target figures of surpluses and defic~ts
received from the Provinces disclosed that the deficits were four timell the
surpluliles. The Food 1?epartment had little time to carry out statistical investigation and therdore finalised the Plan by applying a fornrula based on statistics.
of production aud rail and river-borne movements for the three pre-wat years
and selecting the lowest consumption figure of those areas 6S a yard-stick with
which to ensure a common element of austerity for all. The Plan however
failed 3S most of the Provinces which were regarded as surplus refused to accept.
the surplus as &'scribed to them.
At the Fourth Food Conference in October 1943, tb,e Government of India
announced a new procedure for preparing the Basic Plan. The l>lan was to bt>
in two stages. The first,' a preliminary plan based on declared sllrpluses calculated on the best information available, movements to begin in accordanee with.
the allocations of t.his plan and the second, a revision of the plan by discussion
with local Governments, when closer estimates of crop production would be
available. The formula for ascert{loining the surpluses and deficits was to be us
follows. Requirements of each Province and State should' be taken t.o menn
average production plu8 average net imports or minuB net exports for the fiveyear period ending 1941-42. ThE' estimates of the prQduction s·hould be compared with the requirements so calculated and the difference_ should be treated'
as the surplus or deficit~which should be the target at which the Province Of
State ('onpemed should aim. The final deoision in regard to the determination
of surplus or deficit should remain with the Ct;lntrnl Government.
The plan, based on the new procedure, has now worked for over 12 months.
One of the facts Which have increaslDgly been borne upon those who.Jl.re respousible for workinb the Plan during this period has been that unless more activeand urgent steps 'are taken to improve statistical information regarding' acreageand production, no Plan based on a formula such as adopted can be fully satisfactory. The House will probably like to know wha~ steps have been' taken /l.Y
the Central Government to improve siatistical information. Till last year Wft
had practically no information regardin~ aln"icuitural statistics in the Indian
States. The States were asked. through the Political Department. to furnish
fil\'Ures of .acreAge and production since ~985-86. and most of the States have·
made the info-:mation available. So far as the permanentlv s~ttled tracts in
British India ar£' concerned, there had been very little objective checks on thtl
estimates of aereage. The estimateS' of yield were al90 based on an inadequate
number of crop-cutting experiments ullUally conducted by revenue .staff witholl~·
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sounq sampling techniques. Defuilte attempts 'have been ~ade sinoe last year
improve the positi0n. lD Bengal, 8. sample survey of ~e area UDder AU8
.and, Aman' croPIJ of 1948-44 was conducted unde1-' the technical supervision of
Professor Mahalanobis. For the year 1944-45, the Gcn6mment Of Bengal have
outlined a detailed scheme for a complete plot-to-plot enumeration' of the area
The Bihar
"undel' AU8 and Aman Paddy supplemented by 8 .ample census.
Government have also drawn up a scheme of crop surveys extending over a
.five year period. The first survey under this scheme was conducted in ~948-44.
Idtatisticai information in the temporarily settled areas was alread~ superior ,but
technical crop-cutting experiments were also conducted for wheat in the Punjab
. ,and U. P. for the Rabi year 1948-44, as flo check on normal methods with very
encouraging results. Similar experiment9 will be repeated in the main wheat
,grown areas in future. The question of publishill;g all-India forecasts for tnaj.)r
foodgrains other than wheat and rice is now receiving the 'attention of the
.iEducatioIl, Health and Lands Department.
"
I may mention another aspect of the working of the Basic Plan. 'The exp~ri.
,·ence last year nas been that few Provinces nnd States a.re willing to revise their
:figures till they are assured of the prospects of the next crops. As a result, :18
in the previous year, large surpluses which should have been declared at the
;second stage were' declared 'Rnd releRsed only /It the end of the year, with'
,consequent hardship to the deficit BreaSI in need of assistance and also concen,trated strain on transport. To make the Basic Plan more realistic even at the
,first stage, it was decided' this year, before the preparation of the Kharif Plan
for 1944-41S" to hold Conferences with the main supplying and receiving Provinces .
.',and States and examme with them their figures of production and coneumption
and, in the cabO of deficit Provinc~s and States, their experience based 011 their
deficits last year and the quotas they received under the Basic Plan., This
'procedure is proposed to be repeated in future whenever a plan for a. new <lrop
year is undertaken.
.
Reviewing the position generally, I am in a position to say that the IS8t l~ ,
!months' working of the Basic' Plan gives us the feeling that at both the Cent.re
and in the Provinces we ha.e now n. much clearer idea of the minimum neeels
'of the deficit ereas and we can hope -that in no area in future should we be
'taken completely by surprise unless there are /lny unforeseeable developments
'or any unpredictable natural calamities,

to
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The success of any Basic Plan such as the one formulated by the Govern'ment of India must clearly be dependent very largely on an adequate s,\"stem
-of procurement. The problem of procurement. however, is one whi('h is much
'bigger. than mere extraction of grains for export under the Basic Plan. Though
a few provinces have surpluses of all the major foodgrains. in other cases a
'provin~ may be surplus in. one foodgrain and deficit in all others. or d~ncib
in Qne and surplus in all others. Again, though a province ma, be seU-sWliciellt'
on balance, some of its 'districts may be surplus and others again deficit, so that
'inter-district procurement may be of the utmost importance to thltt province.
The essqnce of the problem is thus not moving of eupplies from a surplus,
province to, deficit ru'el\S but of acquiring from the cultivator the ma~iml1m.
'amount to be obtained from every part of India. The only l'ompletely satisfnctory solution of the problem of procurement, from the standpoint of principle,
-accoMing to the Food Grains Policy Committee, therefore, WIIS a Central foodgrains monopol:v. but as the problems of orun.nisation and Ildministratir.m
-involved are great, they could not recommeml its adoption immediately,
The Committee also obS'erved that while it was probRbly not desirable :0
cren~ " completely unifonn procurement maC'hinerv in everv part of India, the
Food Department should undertake a CAreful fltud_v of the whole problem,
provfn.. by province, til order to determine whfeh on balance was the man
;suifl&ble machinery ftor recommendation 'in a particular region.
.
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During ~ last 12· months,. the most ou;t.tanding feature in the field of
f procurement monopoly baa been the steady and progressive development 01
, Government monopoly both in British India and in the Indian States. Most
'areas 'have lVtarted with oomparatively simple schemes and as experienoe haa
•.been gained, have developed the IIchemea further and further toward. c.omplete
monopoly. When it is remembered that the more Government limits private
trading by an extension of monopoly procurement the greater is the neoessity
for assumption of responsibility by Government for distribution, the anxiet;r
of local Governments to build up and train the neoessary staft and increase theIr
praotical experience before extending monopoly procurement can easily b, unde!-

I
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The monopoly schemes vary from a oomplete monopoly, as in Malabar.
where the entire surplus from each holding after deduction of seed and consumption requirements of the cu\tivator and his family is taken over by Government,
to a semi-monopoly, as in Orissa, where no attempt is made to assess' surplu~s
on_the basis of seed and consumption requirements of the cultivator 'an"d his
family and private trade is permitted upto quantities of 10 maunds in .each
transaction. In some provinces and· States, the at~mpt to '1frocure th~
producer's surplus has taken the shape of a levy: The basis of assessment for
the levy has varied from a completely arbitrary levy such as has been in forc~
for mil~ets in Madras till recently, to a complete physical assessment of the
production as is proposed in Kolhapur and the Deccan States. Probably under
complete Government monopoly co-ordination and directional control will be
all that will be neces"lary from the Centre. On this question I would value th~
opinion of the Honourable Members- of the House. For the last 4 or 5 months,
• a senior officer of the Department has been on special duty to study Bnd
correlate the procurement system" aU over India. IDs report -which has just
been ,submitted is now under examination in the Food Department.
Speaking generally, I may say that the idea of a Government monopoly for
procurement of the entire surpluf,' of the producer; from as near the threshing
floor as possible has over the last twe)ve months taken & firm root in Provfnees
and States, and that the Government of India are following the policy they ha'Ye
laid down for themselves and exercising a close watch over the systems which
are developing in diffe):,ent parte of toe country. 'The Centre's most useful
contribution to the extension of the principle is to make available to all administrations 8s full a i!nowledge as possible of what has been done and how it bas
been done by other areas, and this the Centre is doing.
'
PROOUREMENT AND "GROW MoRE FOOD CAMPAIGN"

The question has been raised why it ia that surpluses declared under Iht"
Basic Plan by the Provinces and States do not immediately reflect incren<lod
production as reported under the "Grow More Food Campaign."
It must be admitted, that there is a marked difference between the
estimated increase in food production 'as' a result of the "Grow More Food
eampaign" IlIld the food surpluses which are being declared by the Provin!les
to the Food Department for the purposes of the Basic Plan. The net increase
in surpluses declared to the Food Department over the pre-wlU' average of 19
lakh tons was about 7 la1M tons in 1942·48 and 2 lakb tons in 1948~ as against
the reported increase in production of 82 lakh tons and· 78 lakh tone respectively
over the pre-war average. The difference between the estimated increase ilt
production and ~e surpluses declared to the Food"Department during 1948-44,
was particularly striking.
.
There' are of course several inealculable ftetors. Nobody ca.n estimate 01"
control with certsinty how much· more or how little is consumed by producers,
or how mud!. more or how little they decide to. hold as carryover in any year.
Again estimates of increased acreage may' be falsified by climatic variations (lr
inaect peste aftec,ting the actual outtumper acre. Nev:ertbeleaa the Food
Depariment feels and bas felt tbat agricultural ~productjon plans and estimates
must be more closely related to procurement plans and estimates and to the
J
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.surp~U8eS' and -deficits which are being declared by Provinces to Food Department
-under the ~asic Plan.
. ~e' q':l~stion of a closer eo-ordination of produotion and procurement has
been under msr-ussion in the Government of India for' som~ time past and has
resulted -not only in much closer working of the two Departments concerned but
also to the fomlation of a Foo~ Committee of the Viceroy's CoUncil for co-ordination of policy ~t the highest Jevel on all matters of food to whichever depart;;nent they may pertain.
_
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PROBI;.sy OJ' STORAGE
With the problem of procurement are allied two other problems- which Ilre
of equal and -fundamental importance, ",i•. , storage and movemen~. A few:
days ago, I -had an occasion to visit the Pusa Agricultural Institute in connection with the inauguration of- a course of lectures to selected representatives of
provinces and States on technical supervision of foOdgrainS' in storage. In Lhe
laboratory of the Institute, I found a poster with the following information:TotaJ. annual production of foodgrains and pulses
.
... 67·5 million tons;
in India
Totalanuual wastage at 5 per cent.
8·85 million tons;
Valued -at Bat rate of Rs. 10 per Md. the total annual los&--over 00 crotes
of rupees.
_
The quantity wasted-sufficient to feed 7 million persons.
Perhaps for the rurp08e of a poster there is a deliberate ovel'statement in
these figures r _but even in the Report on Marketing of wheat in India, we find
that the DOrmal annual wheat 10s86s due to bad storage at 3 per cent. of the
total crop have been estimated I.If~ 800,000 tons. These figures reveal the
enormity of th~ problem of storage in this country.
If such is the scale of losses in normal times when the responsibility for
quality is distributed among hundreds of thouse.nds of small producers dond
traders whp hold the grain and the even Bow cif supply according to demand
is assisted bY.lln abundance of transport, it is all the more -important that they
be minimised now when procurement and movement are 'largely in the hands of
Government ma.chinery; when owing to severely i restricted .movements Governments have to procure whatever they can during 'the peak of the- s~son and
store them pending despatch according to the Basic Plan; -when at the receiving
ends also Governments _have to aocept stocks as they arrive and store them 8S
best as they ca'l, without adequate facilities for building new storages 9r repairing
old ODes?
The pro~l~m of storage seems to. fall into two JIlain farts: --: .
(1) ProVl81OD of adequate and satlsfactory storage accommodation, and
,. (2) improved technical supervision of' grains in - 8to~'.' -'
.
So far 88 the first is concerned, the Food Department have for some time
past beenpreBBing on the Provinces and States'the great 'Urgency' of tbe
problem and it can beilaid that 'thE! provinceBarenow eon.'cious of their
1'8spontlibility in the matter . Apart from the' newsfhra~$" - acco~odatioll
which hu been constructed by Be'fet'al proVinces at tlleir-'6Wn Ihiti~tive, "tbe l'ooa
Department have fOl'DlulatecJ a fleheme' of constrUctiOn "Of 'storage -at ·,various
strategic poinfIB in the'Major Burplus "reBa With a ;ne* to facilitate 'procurement
and ensure an even fto'" of !'Iiil movement 'thro~hout':tlie y~r~ Thcapitnl
coat is to be advanced on a 50: 50 basi. b:9' the proVinces &nd"~he Qentre. -The
Government of India have undertaken another Bcheme of'coH~r,-ctioD -of'stora~e
at the lJ)ain ports and consuming centres 'for holding a prion of the' Central
Government Re&ene to be built out of the wheat im~.' -'It is' exPected that
sbout HO,OOO' t.ons of storage 'accommodation' under tbe' scheme would be-l'eaav
before 10nJr. In addition- to these new coDstroetiOnI;- ~oWns are alSo Dein~
hired-'and H is estimated that at oertain periods'of the' yeat'as 'tnuch ...: 800;~
~on. of Bpace ,!ould be a~i1able for blre."
,I • , . ,., , . ! 4. ~ •• ;., .•••.
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As regards unproved technical supervision, the ~gen~y of the matter JecJ
. Government of lndia a few montb& ago to briQ.g ~ut ~ England
UliOOlf. ail expert \ritb experience not ooly in the Uni~d Kingdom but also
in the Middle East. Within the· short time that this officer has been here, he
has toured mOht of the major"· prOvinces and some to the atates and have
submitted valuable rep~rts for improvement of storage. I.~ is clear t4at though
.considerable work has been done by our Scientists in laboratories,. the applic~
tion of their l't'6"!arch to every day practice on any scale has not yet been
attempted anywhere iIi India. The trade of foodgrains had in the past been
in the hands of profea$,ional traders, and the problems oonnected with storage,
Unlike in other countries, bad been left to be dealt with according to their tradi_tional methods and practices. The large scale handling of foodgrains by Government machinery smce the last two yeaJ:s, however, has liccentuated the
defects in our system and demonstrated the neceseity of urgent actiont.}
remedy .the defects. Last year grains had to be poured into some' areas to
meet acute scarcity and distress. The"'lack of adequate technical organization
for inspection of the in-coming supplies for grade condition, dirt content;
foreign grains, insect damage etc., and for s-toring the grains in a scientific way
led to losses of which none who can help would like to see a recurrence. I
may say, however, that some progress has already been made in the matter
since then. Many of the Provinces ana States have organised or are organising
a special storag~ section to deal with the problem. The Food Departmeut
lately held a COU1'S'8 of lectures on technical supervision for selected representa. tives of provinces and States. It is hoped that now that theProvinees Ilnd
States have been made to see the problem· in its true charact.er and perspectiv~\.
the foundation will be laid in India of a new endeavour to place storage, whether
in the hands of the trade or of Government agencies, on a more scientific basis.
P~ODLEM OF l[ovBMENT
The problem of movement is again, as I have said. another aspect of procurement, on the success of which the success of 'procurement largely depends.
Till the end of last year, provision of transport was left largely in the hands of
sellers·· or those locally responsible for despatch. There was no system of
oonsolidated advance programmes of despatch drawn up in consultation dud
with the approval of the transport authoritieS', and consequently no certainty of
regular and C~)lltinuous despatch. There we~ frequent hold-ups either due to
non-arrival of supplius at the statit;IDS of despatch or of railway wagoDs in
sufficient numbers, whjch did not come to the notice of the authorities at the
higher levels till the hold-ups hild ·assumed considerabteproportions. To
remove these difficulties and to place movement on .. planned basis, •
Directorate of MQ,ement was created in the Departme!.t at the end of the
1e~ Wlto·thtean ~erienced Railway official at ~e head~
~ func~0!-':B ~f.•tbta
Dll'ec ra are-. to assist in the preparation of Basic Plans 80 that allocations are made froDl
surplus to deficit provinoes with strict regard to ease of' movemeqt ~ratjoi1"
and economy of ~8pork
.-.. . .
. ..
.
'" ... .
.'.
to place the platmed demands for transport on the War Transport Department and the lWl~~y I>el'llr1mellt t:esponsible for 1in4ing transport add to
obtain the~ 8seistanc,: {raUl ~Dle to time where Ile~..~ry.
,. ''l!h'is 'has' 8&siited-greatly in the pre'para~!~n of r,tionaJ, programmes avoiding
unnecessary long hauls or Cr08S movements ~e~pin, in' ·~ew· 'lit·the same ,time
the various limiting' 'flictors· 00· 'difterent transport' routes.'
..
'
Periodical an81ys~is no.,·mlde of -the p~gt:ess of mov..ments itt on\er to
ascertain' if there have· been diftioulties of tra~spory and f.o. tHe actiOtl in I!ooperation wi~ ,the War Trimsport Departiil'enl' wherever 'necellar,v. For
instance, in· the' caae bf movementlll frobin \he· North·tO the South; ·elfP.erience
1Ihow!d that without .the ~lSi!ta~~e 0.1 ~d~i~~~ "B~P'PWg," t~' ~rqeP,e."k ·')1
_ pt~pg the tuIt 'ttqul~18 of tli~ defiCIt. area. ~ 'th~ ~~b ~!''!. ~ 1ifI~
It baa 110" bfeD I*libl. to 8tTangtJ &II bJ~aaed· ~p1~e 6( .blppmg tIM
:Karachi.
• ...... ". ~ "...
' , <.. , , " .

r
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Occaaiohs have arisen in recent months when special measures· w.&'e
necessary to rusb supplies and the transport services rose fully to the occasi~
Special mention may be made in this connection o f - '
,
emergency help to Bombay after the Explosion and to Deccan States which
at one time developed symptoms of famine conditions;
emergency supplies to N.-W. F~ P. where the failure of the maize crop and
the introduction of rationing in latge ,towns neceBsitatedmovemenil..of wbstlUJ.tia! stocks within, a short period. .
.
Amongst other directions in which improvemeat has been effected arl!'
pr~paration of programmes of despatches by -supplying provinces on correct
lines: establiehment of a proper proced~re to sec.ure appropriate priorities for
.
movementS' of foodgrains on Government accoUQt.
In short, I may.say that the strenuous etJorts mad~ durillg the last twelve
months to place movement on a r~tio~l and planned basis ha.ve met with a
substantial measure of success.
P1uCE_CONTROL

The last 12 months have also witnessoed conliiderable progress in the policy
of the Government of India with regard to price control. The policy that was
announced was that the Government of l.ndia would build up price control, in
respect of all JDajor foodgrains, first on a provincial and then on-a regional
.basis. that the prices fixed should ensure a fair return to the cultivator as well
a9. bringfoodgrains within the reach of the vast majority of the poorer
consumers. that the Government of India would co-ordinate statutory pricecontrol throughout" India with 8 view to an eventual building up of an all-India
price control. During the year statutory price control was instituted for
wheat, gram •. barley,' bajra, jowar and maize. The statutory maximum price
of wheat was fi~ed rtt Re. 9-8-0 per maund in the main producing markets of
the Punjab. and. tho~e for Bajra alld Jowar at Rs. 7-S-0 and Bs. 7 per maund
respectively .. In order to protect the producer if prices feU, Government ·~ave
an undertaking to purchase any quantity of wheat otJered at Rs. 7-8-0 and of
Bajra and Jowllr at Rs. 6 and Rs. 5-8-0 per maund respectively. As regards.
rice, an all-India 8tatutory price was not fixed partlY owing to the absence of a
homogenous market and partly because of the difficult period through: which
the Pro~incial Governments in the Eastern region were passing. The Provincial Governments themselves imposed statutory maximum of rice prices and
b'teadily brought the prices down during the course of the year. The present
position in the rice producing areas is this: The statutory maximum producers'
• IIrioe in Bengal is Rs. 12-12-0 per maund in the surplus districts and Rs. 14
per maund in dt'ficit !istricts. In Bihar. Orissa, Assam arid S!na,. it is' Rs. 11,
.Rs. ~, Rs. 14 and Rs. 8-8-0 per maund respectively. Rice prices in Madru
ha~ been generally kept below Re. 10 per maund while in the U. P. and the
Punja~ the statutory maximum fixed by the Government of India is Rs." 18-S-0
per maund.
:.
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT mRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Are these wholesale priceS' or retail prices?
,THE HONOUIrABLB MR. B. R. SEN: These are wholesale prices.
. THE HONOUltABLB SIR SHANTIDAS AsKURAN: These are selling prices.
THE HONOURABLB MR. B. R. BEN: No. wholesale prices.
THE HONoUltABLB SIR SHANTIDAS ASKURAN: Will you kindly tell ulf
what is the margiu left over for Government or whether there is a profit?
Tn HONounABLB MR. B. R. SEN: I am not going into that question at all.
I am simply sayin~ that lihe prices have come down all over the country. Bnd
I aY': givin~ you tne present prices in the wholesale markets,. that is, the prices
at which Government are buying.
Tn HONOURABLE PAlf1)IT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Did the Honourable'
Member say thaI in th~ ;Punjab' ~d the United Provinces the price paid 10 tb~
"producer was Rs. l8-S-0'per mauna!'
.
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TBB HONOURABLE MR. B. R. SEN: Rs. 13·8·0 was the statutory maximum
med by Government. As a matter of fact, the price in the Punjab is very
..much lower. 'I'he present price in the Punjab varies from Re. 10·8-0 to Rs. 11.
In the United Provinces, according to some it is' above Rs. 13·8.0, an~ accord.ing to·OUl' reports it is about Rs. 18·8·0 that is near the statutory maximum.
THE HONOUMBLB MR. V. V. KALIKAR: Whatlis the price in the Central
:Provinces?
THE HONOURABLE MR. B. R. SEN: It is, I think, somewhere about Rs. 9.
Tm: HONOURABLE Ma. HOSSAIN IMAM: Is it a fact that in Bengal .prices
are in some districts below RS'. {} now?
.
THE' HONOCRABLE MR. B. R. SEN: We have r.eceived reports that prices
here and there have been lower· than the prices I have just given, but these
must be distress sales as we found last year.
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT mRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Can the Honourable
'Member give \Ill an idea of the retail prices prevailing in the areas for which he
has given us 1\'holesale prices?
THE HONOURABLE Ma. B. R. SEN: I am not in a position to give you retail
prices, I .will take note of it, and if I am given an opportunity to reply, I will
give you what information I have.
. '
THE HONOURABLE SIR SHANTIDAS ASKURAN: Will you kindly tell Ir.e
whether there i~ a margin between the purchase and 8a1e prices or whether
there is no mar~n and if there is a margin, if it goes t:o Provincial Governments or to theCentraJ Government.
THE HONOURABLk MR. B. R. SEN: I do not understand this question.
1iYha~ I have stated are prices in the wholesale markets. There must be 8
;ffIWerence between wholesale prices and retail. prices. There is 90 question nf
-any Government making any profit. Our principle is, no profit, no Joss.
Government may make a profit in one foodgrain to cover a loss 1n another
:food grain as probably it, is being done in Bombay.
When these figures are viewed against the fantastic levels reached in certain parts of India last year, there seems to be solid reason for satisfaction
in the way that price control has developed--.
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I want the Honourable Member
-to say something abo\llt Delhi prices.
.
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDElfoT: Please do not disturb him.
THB HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: lle has given all other price••
'There should be light Bnd not darknesll.
THE HONOURABLE MR. B. R. SEN: In fact, a stage has been reacheci when
the whole question of the level of prices has to be carefully watched from the
'Producer'lI point of view as well as that of the consumer. The other day,in
-another place, two amendments to a motion on Food were carried within a few
- minutes of each other by the same voters: in one of which it was stated that·
the prices were beyond the means of the mass of the poor in this country and
1Ihould therefore be further brought down and in the other that prices were in-adequate and should be revised. The Government of India have already set
up a Price Advisory Committee consisting of experts who are constantly bringing
the level of prices in diflerent foodgraine under their review. The Government
bf India adhere to their policy that the prices fixed from time to time for the
toodgrains should represent B just and reasonable compromise between the
lnterests of the producers and the interests of the consumers.
SUBSIDIBATJON op PRICES
. 'Fhe question arises what is to be done with regard tothQlte classes of
eonsumers wlto find tile present level of prices beyond their reach: in ot~er
words, to what extent the Government are prepared to pursue the questIon
, <>f subsidy. I may say, that subsidised prices for the poorer clallies of the
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is not an entirely new proposal Alre.tdy .several Provincial Govschemes of subsidy. In, Oriasa, for instance, the

~mcmts have adopted

scheme of subsidised sales is on .the tollowing lines. Ip. rural areas, "familie&of perBons- belonging to the land Ie !IS . classes ~and in urban areas families' of
persons whose income d~ not exceed Rs. 40 per month, are entitled to purchase at a retail rate of 41 I:!eers of rice to the rupee, or Rs. ·8-7-0 per maund.
and 8 seers of paddy to the rupee, or Rs. 5 per maund.
These subsidised
sales are to be allowed in areas in which there was distress last vear, area&which are normally deficit, and such areas ail may in future give indications of.
distress. In some provinces again, subsidised sales have taken the form of
reduced prices for the coarser varieties 0,£.' fopcigrain, the loss. beipg off-set by
an increas.e on the finer varieties. While in Q,thel'll, . loss incurred in. the· ,
reduced price in one commod~ty is sometimes recouped from the higher pricecharged for another commodity. The question of subsidy, however, is one . I'lf"
immense complexity and its financial imp'lications are far reaching. The whole
question is now under the examination of the Department and. if necessat'y~·
will be pursued in an inter-depart~enta1, Committee consisting of the EconomicAdviser and· R~p~i:lDtatives of the Food, Finance and Education. Health and
Lands Departmen~.
.

on

RATIONiNG

In announcin~ their,policy .
r.ationing lsst .year the Government of India.
IItated that they regarded introduction of fuU urban rationing as fundamental
to a co-ordinated food plan. It is a matter for satisfaction that the number of
ii?wns ration~d. or about ~o ~e rationed is now. 460 with an approximate ~op:yla
tion of 42 mllhons. Rabonmg has also been, mtroduced in .rural areas t'6.rodlhout Traval1cpre add Cochi~,.. for non-producers and inadequate producers
. throughout the Bombay Presidency. It is shortly to be in.troduced throughout
the distric\ of Malabar. WhIm .it is seen tqatthe population covered by
rationing is now nearly Elqual to the population in Great Britain. the progress.
JIlade during the, last ]2 months can be regarded as quite satisfactory. In the
.ctual administration Offationing, however, the standard has varied from ine&
to area .. In the initial stages of rationing. the Government of India have been
prepared to allow considerable latitude to the Provincial Governments in theirorganisation and working. . In some Elreas rationing .q,as taken the form of'
provlsioning certain classes of the population in towns' and cities. leaving the
rest of the population in those towns and cities to buy their needs withouti
restriction as to quantity in the open market. Whatever justification ther&
might have been for these provisioninl!' schemes when they were fil'llt introduced. ther&-can be doubt that these proyisioning sphemes can not be regarded
8S pwmanent subs~itutes for full rationing. Such provisioning s<!hemes do not
rierve the main purpose of r~tioning viII .• di~tribution of the overall shortage on
an equal and equitable baeis, and also. keep up prjces in the open market by.
allowing the comparatively well-to-do section of tJ?e population to buy as th~y
·please. Experience and force of circumstances . are now combining with the
Government of Indio. to persuade the Provincial Governments to agree to take
steps to· change over to full rationing in accordance with the principles laid
down by the Govemmen'ti of fndla.
.

Another striking feature in the administration of rationing has been the
disparity in rationing scales in different parts of the country. Though the
policy·of the Government of India has been. to try to maintain a minimum
ration of 1 lb. for adults daily all over the country. the successful execution
of this policy has depended on two factors, .1l(1I" the willingness of the surplus
Administrations to spare their maximum surplus and the williQgness of deficil
Adniinistrations to accustom their people to uSe an foodgrains oVier than those _,
to wmchthey are normally accustomed. Lately the Central Food Advisory
O;:'upeil at ita meeting beld ,at New Delhi passen 110 resolution to say that the
eXisting disparity of ration scales shOUld be removed and the basic ration per
head ,should be fixed QDifonnly at 1 lb. per adult per day. The Govemment
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of. India have brought this resolution to the notice of all Provincial and State
Adm4tistratioD8. and have stated that until the "Government of lndia can ensure
sufficient ~upplies to the deficit areas to enable' them to sustain a basic ration
of 1 lb. the size of the basic ration in surplus areas should not· exceed, th6~
quantity. In th~s connection the Government of India baNe further pointed
out the necessity of industrial canteens for supplying cooked food to heavy
manual workers and' promised to make available the additional supplies that
may be necessary for working the industrial cant-eens.
Though originally it was not in the cop,templation 'of the Govemment of
India to. introduce full scale rationing in rural areas, the situation- in oertall~
rural areas led the Govemment of India early in the year to re-examine the;whole policy. On the experience of Travancore and Cochin where districtwide rationing is a most difficult situation helped to restore confidence among
the people, the Government of Indin accepted it as a definite policy thatwhere Bny area was high!y deficit, .whether a taluk, 'a subdivision or a district,
full scale rationing was the only effective remedy and should be pressed, As
early as March this year the Government of India, therefore, suggested full
icale rationing for the entire district of. Malabar and later full Bcale rationing
for the dist;ict of Vizagapatam. Fu\l scale rationing in .rural areas, however,
invo!ves complete- Government monopoly of procurement of- the surpluses of
individual producers. The pace in introducing. rationing in rural areas, therafore, cannot be as fast as in urban at'Elas. After months of study the Madras
Govet"nment have now decided to introduce district-wide rationing in Malabar..
Full scale rationing with ;AWmplete Govemment monopol:\· of 1>rocurement in
Malabar is the fi1'8t experiment of its kind in British ·India. Its progress will
therefore be watched with special interest all over India. '
•
CORRELATION OF NUTRITIONAL PLANS WITH PROOURBMBNT AND DISTRIBUTION

. While pro~ss in the exten~Qn of rationing throughout the countr:v has
been· rapid, we are not .satisfied with one aspect of-our organization. I refer
to the machinery for the scientific improvement of individual diets by controll"ld
food issues under rationing schemes. In Great Britain difficulties created by
th~ war in food supplies have not only been overcome by scientific planning
but the standard of health. of the people is claimed to have been raised by 11
more balanced diet,
The problem is of course infinitely simpler in 'Great Britai~. They have
only olle tenth of our popUlation and tbaJ( have to deal with s homogenous
people who all eat more or less the same kinds of foods aDd there are no
c~p!ications of local variation in their reaction tg Govemment's !luggestion!1
and plans, -Moreover.' a much higher percentagebf, the population is nonproducing and so suscElptible to food control by rationing. finally, since 80
large a population C?f Great Britain's food is impwted,. Government is able to
secure full Bnd· easy control, in fact actual ownership, of all important
ingredients at some stage or oiher before distribution. It is h.owever a· fact
thlit special steps have been taken in Great Britain in the matter. In the
Ministry of Food in Great Britain there is a Scientific Adviser's Section to
advise the Ministry as to the correlation of nutritional plans for feeding th~
Nation with plan,S for the import and production of food, for. communal
feeding, factory canteens etc., and for"the feeding of special r,at.egories sucb AS
children. infants, expectant mothers nnd invalids. There is no such section in
the Food Department in India though considerable research is being carried
on by nutrition authorities under tbe E. H. & Lands . Department.
Unller
the Basic Plan, the Food l>epartment mobilise t~, foodgrab)s aU over India
and distribute them on an equitable basis to the deficit areas, but in making
the allocations the Food Department have insufficient scientific data before
them about the state of nutrition in the deficit areas. For instance. we know
that in Travancore andCochin the staple food. that is. rice, is available onlY
in half of. the quantity .~onnaIIy consumed by the people . .In. t~e p~esent
iJho~8ge of rice, it is not possible for. .us~o .incre~ this. rice ration to IlD.V
extent. We should, therefore, know the extent of thei,. nnder Rnd m8Jnt1~n
tion so that ,we may 'try to provide what is missinlt tbroullh other foodgralDS
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and .foodstuffs which are readily available. This whole question of linking up
nutrition with allocation of supplies' is now under examination' in the Food
Department. '
POLICY ON EXPORT

_,

On the question of export of food grains from, India' the policy of the
Government of India is that India must cease to be a net exporter of food·
grains. The only exception which wouid be permitted to this policy is the
export of small quantities for proviSioning ships sailing from Indian Ports and
for the use of Indian Seamen of the Merchant Navy within the confines of the
Indian Ocean. Small quantities will also be allowed to be exported for the
use of vital personnel on our Air-lines of communication in countries adjacent
to India and for a few isolated communities mostly Indian in neighbouring
countries which cannot ootain sustenance except Jrom India. Tbis policy 'Nas
adhered to during the past 12 months. On one occasion we supplied 6,000 tons
of rice to Ceylon but on the definite. ossurance that the Iquantity would be
replaced later on this year. We have, however, lately allotted 25,000 tons of
gram to Ceylon but thill allotment has been made in very special circuD;lstances.
There is an excess of gram in the country for which there is practlcally no
demand from the deficit areas; If this gram was not lll!o!t,ed to. Ceylon, a very
,considerable proportion of it would have been was~ed.
IMPORTS

On the question of imports, the House is aware that the Government of
India have been making most insistent and urgent representations to Hili
Majesty's Government regarding the need for imports, to the extent of one
million tons a year for current consumption and 500,000 tons during the first
year for the purpos~ of a Central Reserve. r. .ately, with our cordial agreement,
Sir Henry French, P~rmanent Secretary to the Ministry of Food, paid a visit
to India, to see for himself the realities of the situation. We have little
doubt that he has been convinced that our demand in ,this respect is genuine.
The total imports of foodgrains that we have received from October 1948 to
March 1944 is 8,S la~hs tons and from April 1944 to date is S'7 lakhs tons.
Total 7 lakh tonS'. Out of the quantities' promised the balance still to come is
4 lakh tons. Bis Majesty's Government have promised to review the position
further in November.
I

BENGAL

I have stated the progress that we have made during the last 12 month~n
the implementation of our policy in its different aspects. I shall now pass on
to a review of the co~dition8 of some of the areas which have caused us
anxiety during the past year. The area whi~h caused the greatest anxiety last
,yell!' was Bengal. In my speech before thiS House during the Food Debate
in ~arch, I s~id that the situation in 1945 depended a good deal on Ill3' own
~rovmce and Its people, the people of Bengal. A forecast of the rice crop
bad showed that out of the total all-India excess over norm1l1 of 4-1 million
tons, of rice in 1944,' Bengal's share alone was 3'6 million tons: If that great
volume of grain could be brought in due proportion into the market, it would
not only stabilise the position in Bengal but also in other deficit lI.I'eas, which
were suffering from the loss of Burma Rice, such as Bombay, Travancore and
Cochiri. Ita view of the exceptional circumstances then prevailing and in spite
of the heavy weight of -the crop expected, however, the Government of India
considered that there, was a case for ~ating Bengal differently from any other
part of India In distributing hlle wrplul of rice available for 1944. That is to
say that, without reference to the statistical position either in Bengal or the
rest of India, we, decided that Bengal must be ,supplied with quantities of
foodgrains equivalent to the whole estimated requirerdents of Calcutta. This
was, dOl)e to restore confidence, to enable the rationing of Calcutta to begin,
~lDd ,to enaure the success of the Ben~l's own ·internal. procurement. a~e·
menia aa the year proceeded. The ,decision appears, to us to ,have been
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justified by the results. It is true ' 'that there have been local shortages' in
Bengal. B~t that is a matter of inu:~' distribution mc.n-e than of s~pplie.
jn tlie Province as a whole. In our VieW, so far as supplies of foodgrlWl8 are
c')ncerned the position in Bengal has changed and changed' very materially for
the better. We have now to review our policy for 1945 with regard to Bengal.
The improvement in the supply position owing to last year's exceptional rice
.crop, cembined with the progress w~ich h~ been made by the Govern~e~t
'()£ Bengal in the development of thelr ~hinery for the pu~c~se and dlStribution of grain, and the large stocks which they now hold, Justifies the question of Bengal's supplies for 1945 being detennined on the same basis &S
1!upplies for other parts of India. That is to say, ~e can take stock. of the
position on its merits and detennine what is essential that Bengal wlll have.
'Ve 'need not do a8 we did last year and say whatever the statistical position
in Bengal, whatever tlie needs of .the rest of India, we will undertake the
whole responsibility for Calcutta. Wheat of cours~ they must have in apy
ease and nece888ry allotments will be made. So far as rice and other grams
are concerned, I assure the House that the reasonable needs of the Government of Bengal will be reviewed in the light of all th,: relevant facts. Rt
1I.ppropriate intervals by the two Governments in COnsultation, and allOCa~lOD8
will be made as necessary by the Govemrpent of India, from stocks available
for the purpose at their disposal. In deciding the amounts to be allocated
d~ regard will he had to any special circumstances in Bengal,. especially such
as may arise from its proximity to the scene of active operations, as well as
to the special need of other parts of India.
OTHER ARBAS

The other areas which have had to pass through dj.Bicult times, 'are Travancora-Cochin, Marabar and VizagapBtam.
In Travancore/Cochin, 'the ration is
'still 13 and 12 ounce per day respectively, of which 8 ounce and '» ounce is
rice. In Mysore, the ration is 11 ounce per day of whicn 9i, ounce is rice.
The rationing in Malabar has varied from 8 to 4 ounce of rice in certain areas
to 12 ounce of rice and other foodgrains in others. In the coastal areas of
the VizagapatBm district also, people have had to undergo considerable hardship. The Honourable the Food Member paid a visit to some of these areas
in a. recent tour. I myself visited these areas towards the end of August.
The Honourable the Food MEUDber returned from his tour with the feeling that
every possible endeavour, must be ma.de during the coming year to place the
ration in these areas on a more satisfactory basis. Unfortunately, the total
rice surpluses declared for the Kharif Plan of 1944-45 are hardly, adequate to
ensure a higher ration than 8 to 10 ounce in any of these areas, even if the
rice supply to Bengal from outside is severely curtailed.
In the circumstances the Food Departlp~nt see no other alternative than
to make 'up the balance of one pound ration by wheat and other foo8graint:.
The Honourable the Food Member discussed this matter with the authorities
:in these areas and found them willing to try ond introduce wheat to make up
,the balance of the ration. The people of these areas are, however, not used
to wheat and if wheat is to be made a major part of the ration, special steps
mustoe taken to popularise wheat. I may bring to th~ notice of the' House
in this connection the efforts made by the Government of Cochin in the
matter. Government Jestaurants have been opened in different parts of . the
State where special cooks have been engaged to prepare special inexpensive
palatable dishes out of wheat 8nd other grains. The demand in these are..,
however, is for R prepar~t.ion of wheat which app~ximates rice after it is
boiled. . It is possible, we understand, to prepare wheat in this way-by first
breaking the grain and frying it lightly and then boiHng it like rice. We a19
8sking the Provinces and States in South India to take all poesile steps for
'having wheat accepted by the people. It is only in recent months, after
ru'livals of large quantitiea of wheat from overseas, that we have been able
to preSs on, the Provinces and States in Southern India to make up the ration
of one pound. It is hoped that the scarcity of rice whioh makes ~ptance
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in the South essential, would pave the way fo~ placiagthe diet of the pe6ple of the South on B more balanced and nutritive basis.
for the future.
Tim HONOURABLE PANDIT IDRDAY NATH KUNZRU: May I interrupt the
lIonourable Member for a. second? I thought 1 understood him to say with.
regard to Malabar that t.he ration there varied from three or four Q.unces of
rice t-o 12 or 13' ounces of other foodgrains., Did he thereby mean to' conv~y
that the total ration amounted to a pound, of which three or four ounces was.
given in rice and the rest in otherfoodgrains?
THE lIONOURABLE MR. B. R. SEN: What I \vanted to convey
that early
this year ~e ration in Rome of the talukas of the district was' about thr-ee or
four ounces oi rice.
THE HONOURADLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU': There ~as no ration.
There was orily provisioning of the rural areas.
THE, HQNOURABLB MR. B. R. SEN: As a matter of fact the Honourable
~emlMir himself brought this to our notice during the last debate. The total
ration in Malabar
is 12 <lunces,
which about nine is rice and the res~
wheat. '
•
-,
. ,
, THE HONOJ]RABLE RAI BAHADun SRI NARAIN MARTHA: 'What is the
ration ,in Cochin?
THE HONOURABLE MR. B. R. SEN: The ration in Cochin is now 12 ounces,
of which 6f ounces is rice.

was

now

,
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'
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,

TaE ~O~OU~A~ P4XDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: No.

The cOmpul-

ao~y ratIOn lD,C~hm amounts to 10 0W?-ces, of which 8 is given.in rice' and

~ Ill,. wh~a, .for. SIX days out of every eight.
JilO r!ce IS given. A man can, however, buy

During the remaining two days.
as much mOre wheat as' he likes.
He ~s compelled to buy at least two ounce'3 of wheat daily, but he may, if
he likes, buy much more than ,that quantity.
THB HOlfOURADLJI UR: B. R. SEN: I do not think t,he ,Honourable Member
is correct when he eavs that rice ration in Cochin is 8 ouhces. It used to be
6i ounces about two months ago. After the visit of the Honourable the Food
,Member, they have raised it to Sf ounces of rice, out of a tota.l ratfon of
12 ounces.
.
TaE HONOURABLE PANDIT H!RDAY NATH KUNZRU: I was there only a
few days ago, and if the Honourable Member will allow me to state the facts
I will do so very brieBy. 'The rice rati9n there is 8 ounces a day, but this is
given on the assumption that, only four-fifths of the population will take rice.
If a.ll !he people took rice, tbe ration would be 6'4 ounces only.
TUE HONOURABLI: M.a. B. R. BEN: We shall be extremely interested to hear
the facts whichJhe Honourable Member has at his disposal, when he comes .0
make his speech.
.
p

PROTECTIVE foo])
I have so far dealt with the implementation of the policy of the Govemment
of India in the mat~er of foodgrains. The food problcm in recent months has,
however, become acute all over the country more in foodstuffs other than foodgrains. such .as fish, vegetables. eggs, poultry and milk. The production of
these foodstuffs is the ~ncem of the Education, Health atld Lands Department Rnd if -the House desires detailed informatien on the production
of any of these foodstuffs, I' have no doubt that the Honourable Member in
Qharge of the Education, Health and Lands Department will be pleased to
give the information. The Food Department is concemed with distribution of
what is available, and I may say a few words about the activities of th~ Food
De'PsrtJnient in the matter. The complaint that ,tile Army were ta]n~ an
undue share of these foodstuffs in certain areas came to the notice of the Food
Department last year, and the Food Department ~th the co-operation of the
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War Department sat up Co-ordination Commit~"s at all Command Headquarters .composed of rep~senta~ives of the ,Army .and of, the Provincial Governmenta and States. These Committees have since split up. into Provincial.
regional and functional sub-committees. Abou~ 40 such oommittees and sub-··
committees. are working at present. Thelie committees secure a' wiHied nnd.
co-ordinated system of procurement paying particuiar attention to the requirements of civilians BS well as the necessity for conservation of stocks forbreeding and for seed purposes. The main objective is that the requirements
of the Army are met with the minimum disturbance in the market and every
effort is made to increase prOduction by the Army units so that the Army ?ff_take from the available supplies is reduced to the minimum.' In' the ma~ter'
of milk, side by side with the activities of the Education, Health and LandsDepartment for increased production, 'the Food Department are taking stepsto get the Provincial Governments to control the use of milk in industry for
the purposes other than food, to' control the supply of milk to confectioneril.
hotels, restaurants and canteens and its us.~ for such purposes as ice-cream,
cream cakes and sweets, and to co-ordinate and control supply of fresh milk
to the Defence Services tiy 10081 purchases. It has been impressed on the-Provincial Govermnents that in the present state of short supply of milk, iii
is of the utmost importance that· nel·tlssary steps should be taken to ensure·
supply of pare milk at reasonable ,prices to priprity consumers lik~. ,ol!ildren,
hospitals, schools and Maternity Welfare Centres. Some ~roVll?ces have'
already made some progress in the matter. In Bombay, a'scheme estlmatec1 to
cost Rs. 17 lakhs has been enforceli for supplying half a p,ound of milk per'dat
per child at subsidised rates on milk cards. In several other places export 3D;d
slaughter of useful cattle have been prohibited and other measures taken 0stop the use of milk for non-essential purposes. A good deal, of work, however,
relllains to be done in this field both for,increased pJ'Oduction and for. bettpr"
distribution, and I can assure the HOllse -that the Departplents concerned are
fully alive to their responsibilities in the matter.
TUB HONOURABLE SIR SHANTIDAS ASKURA,N: How many provinces,
he ve taken these steps and how many have not?
THB HONOCBABr.E Ma. B. ~. SEN: Very few -provinces have commenced
,,,"erk.
I think
Bombay is a pioneer in
this respect.
,
.
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The House will probably like me to say a few words about the prospects.. _
of the coming year. From all reports, the Kharif crop this year on an overaUostimate would be about
normal. Last year,
the rice crop was
But as I have said, out of an estimated total' ;ield
phenomenal.
of 4·1 mil~ion tons about the normal, the share of Bengal alObe was 8·6
million tOns and Bengal needed a good proportion of this. surplus to make up
the yearly carryover which she had 10llt during the famine.
While, the position in rice in 1945 is likely to be better stabilised in the North-Eastern
region as a whole than in the past year, difficl1lties in South India due to the 108It,
of imports will remain undiminished. The position on the whole, therefore, in
rice will remain at the best delicately balaIlCi8d in 1945 and will call for the utmod
vigilance and care on the part of the Administrations in the deficit areas and
sustained efforts on the part of the Administrations in surplus areas to procure whatever surplus they can. The position in m:illets is slightly less
favourable than last year; but even laBt year great difficulties were experienced in procuring millets declared under the Basic Plan. The difficulties,
were to some extent due to artificial re8.ll0DS, such as lack of despatching
instructions in time and consequent slowness in procurement during the height
of the season. Steps are being taken to see that these artificial reasons do not
iJiJpedc procurement this year. We have also the hop~ that the large acreage
which has been released from short-staple cotton in the State of Hyderabad"
\his year will be brought tmder Rabi jow.r in 1945 and will give UI a substantial surplus for export to deficit areal.
.
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Th~ s~ver lining in the whole situation" as the Honourable the Food Mem.
ner saId. In the Lower House, is'' the more optimistic position regard~ importe
,and if that position ill maintained, we should be able to go through the next
~ear without h!loving. to face any calamity of a major magnitude. We are utiiis_ing the imports not only to meet the wheat demands of the deficit il.reas to
,the full but also to suppl~ment the rice deficiency of the deficit areas ,in the
South and millets deficiency in the Bombay Presidency and some other areas. .
LONG TEJU( PLANNING
.
, I have 10 far dealt with what the Food Department are doing to meet the·
--immediate problems relating to food in the country. But the food problem in-this country is not one of solution of crises from day to day only. It has also
a long range Rspect. &at in normal times a large majority of the populati,on
,-of this country do not have a balanced diet, while the supply of protective food
-'for children, pregnant women, and nursing mothers of the poorer classes has
always been all too inadequate. It has' not been possible to undertake any long
range planning so far, as we have had all our energies concentrated on preventing local shortages and keeping the country going at least on its pre-war con. sumption levels. Nor did we have so far the (lontrol over the food distribution
machinery so'necessary for etJecting any permamint improvement in the country's
"food economy. Now that food ~tioning has been extended to 42 million persons
and is still being extended, and now that procurement is approaching a mono. poly bRsis in most of the deficit areas, w(, think that time has come for an
,assessment of requirements on s proper nutritional basis, an examination of
.existing supplielii and prevailing' food habits, particularly in the deficit regions,
--on the basis of these requirements and with special reference to the vulnerable
, classes, 'and. finally, the formulation of a policy that will etJectively secure for
--the people of the country, at least in the post-war period, a decent standard of
food consumption. ·For this purpose,' we propose immediately to appoint a.
'Planning Adviser who will be a whole-time officer working on these problems,
,collecting and analysing data an~ fonnulating preliminary proposals for the
~evolution of a pla-nned food economy in India. I ~ave no doubt that ~he. Ho~se
will welcome the' fact that the Government of India are laO longer satisfied With
'will welcome the fact, that the Government of India are no longer satisfied with
pre-war consumption levels in the co~ntry but have. set up ~~fore. themselves
--the task of permanently raising those levels to the deSired ~l1trltlOnal exte,nt and
thus bringing about a concrete rise in the standa~ of hfe of the people-an
obligation on which, I am sure, there can be no disagreement between the
-Government and, the people.
CONCLUSION
I have given to the House in barest outline the developments in fOod ad.
mini'dtration in the country during the past 12 months. It is, I claim, 11 record
of steady, though not spectacular, progress, a record of singleminded endeavour
on the part of the Food Department to implement the policy that they have
placed before themselves. In carrying out this policy it has been the earnest
-desire of the Department to assoeiaf.tl public opinion with their work, public
'.()plmon without which, as, has rightly been said more than once both in this
anc! the other House, food administration in no country has the least chance"
{)f success. I hope this House, of Elder Statesmen will judge' our work with
that spirit of detachment that is expected of it and guide us with useful and
:.1lractical suggestions.
TUE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR SRI NARAIN MAlHTHA (Bihar: No~
l\Iuhammada,n): Mr. President, this is the third time that we are having a
food debate in this House, but year after year, we have heard nothiug but
promises for the future.
Even so we have heard today of a large number
of eommitt.ees that are said to he working. The Honourable Mr. Sen, juat
I'1"W mentioned that there were 40 to 45 comrDittees already working under the
Department of Food., He also mentioned a large number of Jectures arranged
'"1>y his Department. All these are m~y devices to cover up and screen the
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136record of ~ork of the Department. during the previous ye~. ~hen ~e
~ Honourable. Mr. Sen referred to price con~rol measures and clalDled bI! .credi~
for the achievements of the }>rice Control Department. 1 did not injend ~
refer to .this s':lbiec~. ~ut. I ha,:e JD Illy hands ~. t-elegr~ from ~he Honorary
beeretory, IndIan Colbenes Umon. I hope copIes of ibis telegram llave 111so.
been sent to the various Departments of ~he Uovernmenll of India, and many
of the members here have received copies of it. The Secre~ry of the Collieries·
Union states ijlat in the colliery· a;eas ihe retail price is lower than the price
fixed by Government, and that some of· the collieries are being forced to buy
lit prices higher tham the price fixed by Government. I have referred to
this question ~ call Ule attention of the 1!'ood Department to ....this scandal..
and if the 'llonourable Mr. Sen will so desire, 1 will place the papers in hishands.
.
.
The other day ~e Honourable the Food Mf:'mber at another place, and heretoday the Director General of I<'ood, the Honourable .Mr. Sen, have paid themwIves wholly undeserved compliments aDd claimed that the work they had.
done duriD,g the last three years was p.xtraordinarily good.
.
.1\8 I wish to be as brief as possible, I· have no hesitation in saying all thevery outset that the handling of the food problem during the last three· years·
has disclosed a great amount of waptitude.
'fhe faci remains today tha~
~he ruling prices are far tieyond the reach of the poor people in the country and
tbat the steps, whatever ~ey may_ have been ~ken to prevent and eradicate.
corruption have proved abortive. There .does "not appear to be much of sound
1IIo1ld dependable machinery even today fbr procurement from surplus areas and.
supply to deficit areas. Besides, the failure of Government to subsidise food
l<.r the poorest consumers and the effective elimination of the middle-men and
~rofiteer makes, in the ultimate analysis, the prices
~economical for the
Ilrower, in so far as the cost of production has increased in manifold.
Sir John French, to whose visit the Honourable Mr. Sen referred, had toItdmit what a BOrry contrast India wall to the United Kingdom. The.,Honourtlble Mr. Sen too today said that during war the health of the people of En,gland.
had actually improved. We all know that the U. K. is deficit in the matter
of food supply by about two-thirds of the requirement· of her people: bu~, all
thtl lIame, her food position is a hundred times better than that of India. Long
before the idea crossed the mind of the Government of 4ldia, the Government
of Great Britain had ~lready built up ·huge stocks of food, and when on account.
of the subversive activities of German sub-maril).es England's' food position
seemed appll1'ently .to have tiecome somewha. shaky, there was a tremendous
uproar in the Parliament and there was grave dis-satisfaotion in the country.
The Food Minister. Lord Wooltoll, was left with no alternative but to pacify
the House of Commons with the declll1'lltion that the· shortage would ·onl, be·
found to be tempor8,Q'. The Gregory Committee here recommended as far
1lack as September, 1948, that Government must procure one and It bah·
million tons of food stuff within 12 months. Government, however, were able
to import only about eight hundred thouBand~ns.
The plea put forwsrd
. waR the want of shipping space.
But, we all know that· duriqg this period
Whisky and many other articles of luxury and waste 'Were imported. There'
nrEcertain other things which go a\so to bring out into bold reliElf, the gen~al
I.~ttitude of the Allied Nations of whom India is counted as one.
India is fighting for the victory of Allied Arms, I believe, witJh as mUGh.
'In I' our and determination as any other country that has stood up against the
Axis powers. It is, therefore, rather interesting and somewhat disillusioning
t{) recollect that when Greece was fully under German occupation, the United·
States Office of War Information stated that "three Swedialr vessels loaded
with 15 thousand tons of American grain, recently, left new TOri harbour for
greece to off-set starvation conditions". Ifi might well be imagined how much negotiation must have had to be made with the enemy perhaps through the Red
Cross and surely· the transport must' have necessitated the ulle of neutral:
~estlels. No such negotiation in the cale of India Is, or would have beenr
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.1lece~s~ry. it 'Would be highly interesting to know, if the .Food Department
were willing to disclose the information, whether America, Aus~lia, or Canada
'were approached for this full supply l'ecommeilded by the Gregory Committee,.
.and, if so, with what results. I believe that if the Gove~en~ of India had
~aken care to eliminate luxury goods there shoulq h6.ve been enough shipping
space available tabling to this country the million and a half tons recommended
.by the Gregory Committee.
'"
As far a8 I have been able to gather the COllt of bare animal requirements
. in the matter of food in Britain has not gone above 40 per cent.
In Calcutta,
powever. the'~rise in the retail prices of cereals and other vital commodities of·
.food has been .by abou~ 7 hundr~d per cent .. In England food subsidies have
vluyed the most important part in the control system. In 1988 the cost of
living index in Britain was 14Oi, in 1948 it was 166. Undoubtedly the rise
would have been as phenomene;l as in India, but for. the subsidies sanctioned
.by Government and the early procurement of food stuffs. I learn from newspaper report.s that the amount given as subsidies in 1988 was 15 million popnda
and in 194'8 it was 190 million pounds.
The Honourable Mr: Sen said
that subsidies kre being given in Orissa and that rice is sold to the poorest
.classes at 4 seers. 12 chataks for a rupee.
Evidently this scheme has not
been extended to an extent indicated by the circumstance of the situation.
Flour, cereals, and petatoes are sold in Engllmd without any restriction and
the rise in the price being only Ilbout 30 per cent. Carbo-hydrates may be said
to, be well Within the reach of, all.
Tbere is definitely no shortage of Oalories
for the British people. India was definitely dl:'ficit even in normal times in.
the matter of food supply and we have known that even during pre-war years
'with imports from abroad both the quality and quantity of food were below any
l'ellsonnbly accepted standard of sufficiency.
.
Another fact which nb one ought to lose sight of. is that whereas the,population
.of Eriti'iP India minus Burma has increased by 14 per cent. between 1911 and
1~S4, agricultural produce has. not increased at any appreciable rate.
It was,·
"however, only in ·the 4th year of the war that the proposition of declaring
I11dia a nett importing country was for the first time mooted by the Gregory
'Committee. Till then exports of foodstuff from this country had merrily
gone on. In 1942-48 we exported 1 lac. 85 thousand and 9 hundred tons of
wheat as against 45 thousand tons exported in 1940-41 and 7 thoulland, 8
1lUndred tons in 1900.-40. We were so generous in our exportR that the Chair'll1an of the U.K.C.C., Sir Francis, Joseph. declared with a certain amount.. of
rigltteous elation thatlndia was one of the main supply bases of the United
"Na~ions and tha~ it was Indian wheat that saved Persia from undergoing a
-famine. These ~acts a,e too eloquent to need any comments.
Sir. the next point .that I would'like to consider is the fixation of ration.
l~ has not been fixed on a uniform scale in aU areas. It is one pound and
two ounces of atta or rice in Delhi,: it IS ith of ~ pound per day, per head
in ~alabar and it is lth of a pound again in south Kanara and I hear that it
is lower in Cochin. According to all scientific investigators ·the physiological
needs ~ the adult human body is the expenditure of' 140 te ISO grain& of
Ni~en in 24 hours whUe the body is in ~st.. In ca~ of those who ~der
toke physical exertion of a normal ki.nd it is 800 grainll and in eases of great
~h.J'sical exertion it should be ab->ut· 500 toO 600 grains. NoW' if this amo~t
-o~ NitrOgen
not proVided by' Rome kind o~ food. one pound of rice giving about
'70 to ~ grains,' the human -body must prey on i~ own tissues so long as any
remain 'to be preyed upon. I Snd'trom tht> 2nd Volume of the 'Famine Cam-paigxdu' South India' by Pigby, that 'in 187S~74 when the RCarCity in Bihar
;~88 ~,99P~Vi~ ~~~~ ti~e anc\ a~~~ntion ?ne. o~ ~be chief subjects o~ ~naidera
tlon wall ~~ ~oun. ~f l~ ~uirecI ~al1y by ~e pe~le 'Y~ w.~ to be ~~
at 'the eXpen~ of t~e State. LOrd Nortpbrooke, Vieeroy. on ~he da~a that. if
I

is

)ll#ipldi8}J}Oug~"'0;'~~ ~~~1~. 'on~'lX>llIi~ per ~e8~ will le~a .' ~pulation
lJlcl~~, ch~~~ ~ a~\ ~!. ~u~ th~ q,u~nti~a. ~"lf a s~ 9! one' poUDd of
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.grain

~harge of the Famine Portfolio, when heluooeede4 ~ Geerge Campbell as

Lieutenant Governor of Bengal, put the quantity at tth of a seer, that is
Ii pound. In urging the adoption of this standard Sir Richard put forward ~6
.argument that the lowest diet provided in Bengal gaols for non-labouring Rri.
soners was equal to about 1 seer or 2 lbs.
The Duke of Argyll, who was
·at that time Secretary of State for India, supported the larger estimate and
ordered its adoption. The controversy, however, continued for some time
;und. finally after the distress in Bombay in 1876 as a measure of economy the
I1ltion was fixed at one pound of grain pluB half an anna. It is, strange, thereiore, that after the experience oJ previous fllminesand after the settlement of
this question at that time the Government of India should now have. further
'
brought down the ration per head.
There is only one point more that I would like to- denl with. In reply
to a question at another place the Food Memoer recently admitted
1
that 1 lac, 46 thousand lDllunds of atta and maida were -l'endered
"Unfit for human consumption on account of bad storage in Bihar and ultimately
bad to he sold to starch-makers and jute-mills for the manufacture of sizing.
"He also admitted that' in KhulnR Railwll), Colony 4.023 bugs of atta. 944 bsBS
of Bour, 979 bags of rice, and 979 bags of dal were damaged beyond redemption during transit and storage and during rains and that 8 thousand tons of
foodgrains had to be destroyed at the Botanical Gardens Depot in Calcutta on
Ilccount of deterioration. He seemed to draw comfort from the fact that this
represents only a small percentage of the total stocks. It is not possible for
us, however, to be as complacent about it when perhaps the same percentage
of population in Bengal might have died, or have virtually reached the vergo
cf death due to malnutrition. ..
. In view of the facts that I have mentioned above it is
possible to hold
allY other view than that the Government of India have failed to look
After the well being of the people by not stopping exports of foodgrains, by'
'npt . arranging adequate imp-orts to cover the shortnge in this country and by
failing to arrange proper (tistribution of the stuff available here from the
:surplus to the deficit nreRs. It is idle to talk to the peBsantry of this country
about Grow More Food when they have not the 1IC0nomic ability to do any more
'than they are doing. The high priCf!S mllY be 'enough incentive. but the cost
of production can not be s\lffici~nt1y lowered except by subsidising seeds,
fodder for cattle and by making available f,o. him agricultural implements at
Teasonalile prices. If, however. we hnd a Govemmt'nt in this country responsible to ·the people over whom the Government rules, things would have
becn brighter and materiallv different. I would ask the Food Member Imd
.other Members of the Government of India to' absent themselves from felicity
for a While and for a season go and drQw tbcfr bNath in pain with thaie
~v~r whOse' lot they sit and play.
•
.
The CouneD then 8djourn~d for Lunch till Half Post Two of the Clock.
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The Council met after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, the 'Honour::able the President 'in the Cl'laif. . ,
.
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HONOURABLB MAIIAlW'ADB11lAJA St. JtAMESHWAR SINGH 01' DA..
(Biba!': Non-Mu~mmadan): Sir, ~ow we have be~ore us an aeooulrll
of how- the' Food Departmel)t of the Govemment of India has worked and what
it h81 achieved. The policy outlin~ i!1 ~be Gregory report b81 been generally
follOwed ~ hu'l regret' to oy th~t tHe d.""raw-t)ac~ tn' ~e aamtni~t;ra.tion have n~
_n M'admat.ed f.cJ the ~rlent to _blcb tliey 'khoutd blve been. I do Mt wltb
td .Y'ttie-.1I'ir$ 1Ib~~ 'hAt I aaid ~ben T llpoke 't~ t~i. House on the ~.c:Jfy
ygpbri~ ...rIle 'WkPlitionl that t made on that ()(",ouion have been ~8ct In
'the'"pioCle~gs cst ttll" HOlDe and'I w~ld l~vite t,he' .ftention·~· ,he (lOvem.ment to thb'a«hugge.tlolfl ~cal1s~' tb my teJlf8t.' I Rna
uplil nOW ~. 8Cf!~
1I11i" been ilken ·on-thWi. :'I On~ ih«;~f oee"fo~ I will dobS~.m1· Ob.e~!'t~
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to the situation.prevailing in NoIjjh Bihar and plll'ticularly in DarbhaDia. and
Furnea districts where even according to Government estimates rice crop would
be 'below the average. These are essentially rice producing and rice eating
regions. During the last rainy season these areas suffered for want of rain
,and very little land could be cultivated. Towards the end of ~e season it
rained heavily, many rivers were flooded and paddy crop was severely damagecl.
A large number of people in North Bihar have been and are victims of epidemici
like Cholera, Malaria, DiarrhCJ!8, Dysentery and we have been told that malnutrition is one of the important causes of the persis~Dce of theae diseases.
I understand that several patients brought to hospital, were cund of their
disease by feeding alone. I invite special IJ.ttention of the GovernmMit to thi.
part of the country. I have become rather sceptic about Government complacency and hope that the Food Member would not be caught napping again.
'lllE HONOU.tiA.BLE tim J W ALA l'RAt:iAlJ SRI VASl'A V A: There is no complaceucy.
.
'lUI!: HONOURAlILE l\1,\HAaAJADHIBAJA SIB KAMESHW AR SINGH OF DA&BHANGA: lam glad to hear that. Ii: ~he yield is adequate I hope the machinery
for distribution will also be made to work properly.
The Honourable the lfood Member has cited the steady fall iu the priceo.
of rice and wheat as the main proof of the success of the Government policy.
Upto the point at which the undue profiteering by middlemen is elimipated ~e
iaH in price is justifiable. :But has he taken into consideration the plight 01
the growers who have to provide for the neces~ties of life from the .produce
of their land ~ So long as the prices of their necessities of life remain at a.
high level it a.ntll to penalising one sectl'On of the community for the rest.
I need not tell the House that peasants are ·the back-bone of the Indian society
and if usa result of any policy it is broken ':FAILURE' will be writ large on
the forehead of that policy. I strongly urge upou the Government thatJ just as
maximum prices have belln fixed for principal foodgrains minimum prices should,
also be filCed by ~aking into consideration the needs of cultivators aDd due
protection be given to them from unfair demands of other sections of the oommunity who sell their goods and services to them.
\
Again the Honourable the Food Member has. expressed his intention to haveR IOllg range plan for post~war period so that the people of this country could
look fOl'ward to have more food, better food and balancell food. Buu, Sir, ihis
gives me little coIisolation w,ben I find that during this period of war lakhs of
my countrymen are dying not in the battle-fields but in their own .homes for
want of proper food. When the FIX>d Member claims tbBt the policy is sound,
he may be technically rigbt but for all practical purposes he has not ·sucoeeded"
in tou;:hing even the fringe of the problem. I should have been happy if he
would have told us that by his planning for the war period he has not allowed
anyone to starve and be has so controlled Jl1'Oduction and distribution -that
people in general have more food, better food and balanced· .food a~ II- reasonablecost. I am led to think that uptil now the Department have been mudaling
through without any definite plan. Even if there is a plan it is noil properly
worked. . Broadly speaking, -the Department may '\\'el1 claim credit for thesoundness. of its policy outlined in the Gregory report. but it does noti yet deserve
much credit for the proper execution of the plans based on that policy which
the Food Member has eharacterised as 'details'.
THE HONOUllARLB KUMAR ~RIPENDRA NARAYAN SINHA: (West
~engal: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, coming as I do from tha~ unfortunate ProVln.oe of Bengal I feel I shall be failing in my dut.v if I do ,not join in this Debate.
In aU conscience the. food. situation o.f m:v dear Province is far from satisfactory.
The Govemmene notificatIOns from time to tima. the sMtements of the Honourable Minister in cbal"1'e of Food'Suppliee, the Pious utierances of the Head. of
Food Depanment, either a' the cenh· or in the PlOTillce the observationS'
an~ ipsedixit. of foreign -experis-a~l tha~ do noi go fa amelio;a~ the dia&eesing-
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situatiol. even partiull,y.
The whole Governmental propaganda u!uchinery.
although vuinly proolaimibg that. everything Jil weUwitb toe provlllce ouly
.attempts to xpinupise the evil. Thus in S]!lte of the Government and ~heir
propagauda, the whole of the pro.~iIJce. iii going t.f.e~per .und dedper into the !!.ep~lls
of misery in the form of econouuc rum, deprlvation III heubh. mass destltutlOu
and widespl·es.d depopulation. Hut the wewmess of the "OVenlnlent is notioaable in their sensitiveness to honest criticism from tn'en well·meanmg quarter..
Bnd in their attempts at hiding the truth. Ueally it was a most. wlwise step
for thp Government to withhold. prices of rice trom being published ill the
.Oalcutt,. GanttB. Equal\y demoralizing i.t is for the Government to refuse
medical exa.m.ination of their stored foodstuffs by the authorities of the Self·
Governing Illstitutiouli created' by the Government when the GOTernmenii is in
the market as the dealerfOf the food oommodities.
!:lir, several crol't'S of maunds of ric~, I understand, have b('en purohased on
;behalf of the Government in the mofusil districts of Bengal during the last '1
·or 8 months and are beill,g stored in Kuckha Godowns on the country side., Our
people Ill'e not aware what the authori~es are going t:o do with the huge accumulated stocks and at what price they are gQing. to be disposed of. While in
the mofassil markets, pri:vate dealers are selling rice a~ Rs. 10 or less at the
present moment. it cannot but be oonsidered only profit·making when the··
Government 'chooses to sell that commodity at &.16 or more. I won(ler why·
-this im,por.bant .aapeot .()f· the matter ie escaping the notice of tbe authoritiea.
The next rice season will be on in a. couple of months before which the Recumil·
·lated stock will have to be disposed of or -kept in- rOf;.proof places. lJuge stocks
-of rice and otlser food commodities being allowed to rot at places without their
'being distnDuted to the needy and hunro at the ?p~ortllne time is now public
property 8S "8. great scandal on the paft of the provlDc181 Govem~ent. I cannot
.say whether the recent ofticial chlmges in the department of the Civil SupplieB,
promotion or demotion whatever they may be, are only a reaciion to the graa/i
_
'Public agitation in the mder.
Sir. while it may be admitted tha~ lIOQle amount of relief has been brought
about'in the supply of rice and whe..', still the rulin~ price of rice is beyond
1Ibe reach of a vety large percentage of the people. The qwa1-ity of wheat that
3S allowed. is too m.eagre lor each individual need, while the Atta given is in
most ins1iancea totally 'unfit for human consumption. Flour and Buji have
nlmost been withdrawn from circulation for reasons ben known to ~he autho·
_-rities. Mustard oil. which is undeniably an eBsential ingredient in all Ben~alee
homes, termed '"'edib'le 'On" in Government vocabulary, has .been aU()wed f,t)
be freel;V mixed with oils froni other seeds causing injury to ~he heart. soomach
and eyes of the consumers. In place of GhBB, we have the vegetable Okee,
glorified by the poetical appelation Vanaspati. about the health.building pro.
perties of which medical experts have always held very low opinion. In. fAct
'for that ."V'f!ry reason the military auth~rities fig~t shy of supplying that precious
~ommodJty to the members of the Indian fightmg forces. -. But ollr woes do not
end here.
The recent unUSUAl rise in prices of vegetables, fiAb, milk. oil,
clothin~ and other necessities of life cannot but fiU us with u.r dismllv and
~ despondency. How WI11 the people keep body ond soul .:ogetber W'~en an
-essential food9tuffs Ilnd necessaries of life have thus gone beyond their reach
in price? People are ever where languishing by reason of dearth of food nnd
want of health for lAck of common remedies such as quinine.
Sir, all Attempts to' control either price or supply hAve become n pOilitive
nllignnC'e
the con!;uming public. Thl! men cbar/led' with the dutil'!fI of control
-hRw thorc111g'h1:v fniled to rise to the occasion. The ma~itude of thp evil of
t.he ",cherne C1f contl'Ol benrs veritAhly- no proportion fo the few RUFlpensiOflll.
degradations. arrests Rnd tlonvictiolll'l connected with the evil.
Rir. in t·lle mo~t -rliRtres",inlo1 ~itlllltion that bRR nril!en in. m:v pro"inee. th(~
'Civil Gnyernment is bein~ ('on!!iilered more or leRA -nowt'\rleRA. The puhliC' hnv/~
come to helieve thntt.he Government haR·loRt nil consideration for fine Civil
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population. Every sort of supply of foodstuffs is .bowed to, be purchased for
the military. All Hats, Bazars. ~nd Markets. are bei~g depleted b;y the. Contractors for the behoof of the mlittary. Supphes cmmng from aiar by railways.
or steamers are 011 captured l1y the contractors for supply to the military. ~he
contractors have been bound' down by agreements to give regular ,supplies to
the military of different foodstuffs on pain of losing their tender and suffering
criminal prosecution on their fAoilure'to do so. Sir, I do not fOI' R moment
grudge the military for their supplies when they a.re restly engaged for thedefence of our lives, hearths' and homes; but that is no reason why the needs
and necessaries should be neglected of the vast CivU population who by payment of their direct nnd indirect taxations and by undergoing uncommon homships so materially contribUte ,to the up-keep of tIte military. Th~ milital'Y'
does fight for the Civil population, but it is also the civl1 population tbat feedsthem. Thus it iii improper-nay disastrous, 'if tile civil popuTation is to besacrificed for the needs of tbe "military. Unless the unnaturl1.l simtation that
has Rris~n hy the present state of affairs in my province is remedied tactfully,
tbe bitterness tbat bas been causN by ~be helpless' situation wm engender great"
social and political evUs causing estrangement beflween the rolers and theruled.

Sir, one or two words more and I shall conclude as I trunk I am exceedir,q'
my limit. It is quite painful to us to find that the U. P. Government is levyinsr
.. surcharge of Rs. 4 n maund on musta,rd oil or edible oil and Rs. 2 per mauna
, on mustard seed anowed to be exported to Benqal when the, situat,ion as regards
that. essential comD;lodity for Bengalees is so frau~h~ with difficulties. Besides
the quota allotted to Bengal of the ,mustard oil by the U. P. Government iSo'
quifie inadequate for her needs. I would ~herefore appeAl to the Centrnl
Government to take the matter up immediately with. the U. P. Government ill
order to hrin&t Ahout Rome amE'liOrAtion of t,he cJistressil'~ tli1)uation. Next the
price that hAS he en fixed bv the Central Government fot" vegetAhle I1kee. hn!l
proved quite unsatisfactory for the exporters leading to wholesale black market
operations.
THE HONOU~ABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU (United Provinces
Northern:', Non-Muham~dl!.n): My Honourable triend, Mr. B. R. Sen, closed
hia speech with the .OOpe that he would receive our assistance and cO-Gperatipn
in the task of procuring and distributing food over the whole country. What
steps have Government taken to secure our good-will and .8ssistance? We are
Bsked today to help Government in solving a problem which concerns the whole
country, but have Government taken the trouble of placing befo,re us adequn~
infomJ.ation
regard to the various parts of the country, so tTmt we as a
body may be in R posit.ion to offer it our considered advice? Instead of following this course,. it has left us to ascertain ,the facts ourselves. In such n stnt·.,
of things it is scarcely possible for. Government to expect that· goodwill and'
support, 'from ~he members of the Council' which he migpt reasonably hRn'
hoped Jor otherwisE". Sir, I feel that the omission to which I have drawn ,tht"
nlitention of Government is a serious one. They al1l well aware of the fact tha.t
the Cent,ral I.egislature AS R whole is keenly interested in the questionll of nro«iuction. prOCllrE"ment. Rnd distribution of foon. The dehates tlin£ t,nke placl'
'fwice n year might to he a cleAr jndication to Government of the imporinD'C'e
which the reprE"l'Ienfntives of the people attach to t,hese ell!!entinl qllE'!:tions, T
Rtrongly prells on thE"m. therefore, the nf'ed for giving U!Z at or shnrtl:v (lft.n°
the commen('e,ment of eAch RE'l'Ision a l)ublication which will give 11S adequRf(>
infQrmnt.ion on thE' most impoitiant point-II concerninl!' line pro<iurtion, procurement, Imd ni!Zhlibntion of food. WE" should he t.old whnt: tlie a(,t"f'a!!e under th~
foodw-nins is. ond whAt is the normnl yiE"ld ne" Rrre, in ewTV tIl·ea. , I nftnrh
l'lOme imnortnn('e fo t.he I'!econd floint, hl'lCR,UI'le J WA!I FmM'lt"il'!erl to flnd wh~n T
...·enf to Codlin And Tmvancore t,hat nIthongh the all·India proO.uction of rice,
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far as I remember, amountB ~o about 700 lbs. per Ilcre, the corresponding
figure for Cochin and Travancore had been assumed to be .1,OUO Ibs. per acre.
If my information is correct, it shows that not much reliance can be placed
on the figures relating to the average yield per acre of rice, or for the matter
of- that, of llny o~hel" ioodgrain. I know that Government themserves realise
that the methods in force at present for determining the yield of foodgrains
are defective and that they are. taking steps to remedy these defects. I hope
that the crpp cutting experiments to which ,my Honourable friend Mr. B. R.
Sen referred ar,d any other measures which Government may take will enable
them to have the data required .for a correct estimation of the yield of the
wheat and rice crops. But, apart from the information relating to acreage Rnd
yield. the. pamphlet which may be supplied should contain a brief description
of the policies of the Provincial Governments regarding the procurement of foodgrains and their distribution. The pamphlet should also contain inform~tion
regarding the areas that have been rationed and tp,e extent to which the recommendations of the Foodgrains Policy Committee have been carried out. Again.
it shouldenaQle us to know what the prices of food grains ~re and what are the
prices of the articles required··by the cultivators, to w~at extent people are
.making regular use of the ration Q8rdS held by them and how far the poor man
is being helped to purchase his food at a reasonable cost, what steps have bellln
taken to import foodgrains. whether the traneport arrangements are satisfactory.
whether the StR.tes and the Provinces concerned have taken any ste,Rs to POP\!larise wheat, what are the subventions given to the Provincip.l Governmenw by
the Central Government and the purpose for which they are given and so on.
I understand, Sir. that a fairly large filubven~on has been given by the Central
Government to the Govemment of the United Provinces. I should like to
know what is the extent of this subvention and for what purpose it has been.
given, whAt WAS the loss sustained by the U. P. Government, what were the
causes of this loss and what steps hRve been take.n to minimise it in future. in
80 far IIR it was not due ,to the distribution of wheat and other foodgrRins at a
Jow price to persons whose income ,does not enRble them to buy suffici!'nt food'
for flbemRelves and their families at the market rates. I ho,pe, Sir, that Government will trent the suggestion that I have made seriously and will take CBTe
to provicle us with the information that we need t,o offer considered criticism ail'
the commencement of each session so that we may' hav~ time to acquaint
ourselveR wit,h its contents.

Sir. my Honourable friend Mr. B. R. Sen covered a wide ground ;n dealing
with the important issues that arise in connection with the procurement and
distribution of food. But I am surprised .that he was absolutely silent, ::>r
. ne/lrly silent, on two very important questions. The mORt imporiant question
t.o which he should have forcibly drawn the attention of the House was ilhe
inability of a fair percentage of the people to buy adequate food for themsel?es.
He referre<,1 to the steps that are bein~ taken b;\" the Orissa Government to open
subsidised Ilhops for the benefit of the poorest classes. He also told .us that
the question of subsidising the poor man's food was under the consideration
of Government.
THE HO!olol'RART.E THE PRESIDE:ST: He also referred to Mal abll r anti
Cochin, I understapd.
THE HO!\OURARLE PA!\DIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: I will take them UT> '
later. Air. Rut since ~'OlJ h~ve referred to Malnbnr and Cocbin, J Rho1\ld like
to saY'imm!'dintely that, !:o fllr nR J know, no concession is being shown Co the
people of Mnlnbnr in reRp!'C't nf priceR. Government servants certninlv belong
to 11 prhileA'ed closs everywhere. but, the common man has to huy food aE thp
mnrkf·t rnt.e!': even thou!?h hi!': t'E'ROllrCf'!'I may not pf'rmit him to huy on adeqUAte
QUAntity of fnod for bis needs nt, thl" prevailing priceR. AR regard!'! C()('hin. the,
Cochin Government has lowered the price of wheat by 3 pies per lb. I am not
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uware that any other kind of assistance is being given to ~e;~po~r ~aIl: in order
to elluble him to keep. body und soui ~gether. lSu, It IS difficult to
.3. p."
speak 011 iluch a question with regard to the whole country. But
after having truveUed over from oue-third to one-half of India, I think I can
.suy without exaggeration that about :.15 per cent. of the people are unable to buy
.sutficitmt food dailv for their requirements: Un the basis of the iaformation
thut has been give;) to me I could have mentioned a higher figure, but I want
to be ail cautious as possible. 1 therefore place the percenta.ge: of those who
:require ul;iiiiitunce ut 25. In Cochin the full udult rstion of rice is about 8 ounces
. per head, but this ration hal; been fixed in the hope. or'ot, any rate in the belief,
that only 80 per cent. of the people would be in a position to buy the foodgrains
tQ the full extent to which they are entitled. The Cochin State expects that.
.only.four.fifths of the people would be in & posit.ion to buy 8 ounce;; of rice daily.
The average adult ration per day therefore comes to only 6'4 ounces per day.
1n other words, if the Cochin Government felt that every consumer who was
-el1ti~led to take advantage of the Go"Vernment's offer would do so, i~ wouid
huve to reduce the' ration. of rice which it gives 6 days oui of every 8 from 8
ounees to 6·4 ounces daily.
.
As regards Travancore, Sir, the position is even more difficult according to
my' information than in Cochin. I had the privilege of meeting a number of
public men at Aleppy. Some of them were memb~rs of the State Congress, and
some of the State Nssembly, and some were'connected with co-operative societies
lOr had other means of' receiving reliable information.
According to them
between .w and 45 per cent. of the people lire unable to get adequate fooi
Tegulllriy. No one suggests that the poor people starve daily. 1fut what is
~lIpp('ning is that food that ought to suffice for 4 or 5 days is made to last for
'6 or 7 daYIL. The poor people, the people with snaitened resources, buy food
10r 4 days and .buy nothing for 3 days or if they are compelled to buy the whol~
'week's ration at once, then all the ration cards held by a family would not be
made ule of.
Now, in the light, Sir, of what I have uid the question of subsidising .the
-poor man to enable him to buy his food assumes a much greater importanoe
than WRIL given to it by'llr. Sen. The question is a very important one. I know
that the finandal burden involved in it will be serious. But the present state .
<of thingB is RO unRatisfactory that whatever the expenditure involvea in cheapening. t,he CO!lt of the poor man's food may be, immediate steps' should be taken
by Government to relieve hill sufferings. I know. Sir, that even before the war
there were millionR of people in 'this unfortunate country who lived on the "Verge
<of st./!rvati,an. But Governmeni cannot use this fact' to deny food to people
.- who often did not have enough of it before the wnr. It ought to re.alise that
their lot is harder thim it was before the war becauRe of the serious rise in the
prices of foodgrains. These unfortunate people ought to receive 'their special
care. Apart from 'this, rationint\" implies a social aim. Iti means that the
Government hllve set before lhemselves the objective of providing' everyone
with t·he minimum food required to mnintain him in good health. In view of
thiR, Government cannot take shelter behind the plea thfl.t what is hAppening
now ill not,hing new and that eVEm before tbe war a fairly 8ubstRntill1 perrentage
of the people 'of this country found it difficult to maintain not only liheir strength
hut pVE'n t·heir livell.
.
The second Question on which my friend Mr. R~n waR abRolutply silen~ wns
thA quality of the foodllhlffl'l t.hn! Are being RllppHed At the pr,,"'ent liim~.
'Vherevpr I have gonA J hAve bepn inllnllntptl with romplaint'l ..egarding· the
hall quality of rice. whellt. nttn. nni! indrell of everv kin~ of fooil!!1'Rin thA~ iR
hein!! 1'Iupplied at the rat,ion 1'IhoTl!l. Sir. J ('ouli! ref~r fo thp (]uRlitv of thE' rice
!mil wheat lihat fire on PAle in 1'l1rn1 IlrMR in MalRhnr I couM similnrlv refpr
'1''1 t.bp qUAlity of the fooil,l!1'nin<; thnt fire heina' 'Ioli! in tho",€, TI"n.!l (If "'rn~"'n""'rq
th'Rt I saw. I could spe9.k of whAt is happening in the di,fbict .of Coimha'tore
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in Madras, but 1 will. Hot do so. 1 will refer only to what is happening in lueu",
which COHCt!rll thtl (JoVtlrnnltlHt of india far lllOl'tl uirtlctly and IIllostlly t.U.11.l
Madrus or 'l'rav~ncore.'
THE HONouilBLB THE PRESIDENT: What is the cause of all that?
THE HONOURABLB PANDITHlRDAY NATH KUNZHU: Either the HOllourable the Food Member or thif- H~nourable M;r. Sen ought to ~nswer tiUs
question. . '
,
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: ;But what is your opinion?
The
Council would like to know your own opinion.
THE HONOURABLE SlB DAVID DEV ADOSS: Bad storage, Sir, if you will
allow me to say so.,
THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: And bad purchase.
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU I Bad stotage is one
of the reasons for the bad quality of the foodgrains that are supplied, but tha.t..
,is not the only reason. The other· and even more im,Porsant reason is th~'
corruption that prevails among officers connected . wIth the Department.
Instances have been given to me in every province in which the rice or otherfoodgrllins when imported contained an appreciable quantity of dust and gritTIlE HONOURABLE SIR DaVID DEV ADOSS: And stones.
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: I met some time
ago a. purchase officer of a Provincial Government who, when he complained
to the appropriate officer of the Provincial Government in whose area he was.
making purchases regarding the quality of the foodgrains supplied to him,
was advised to take whatever was being given to him lest he should have' toreport to his Governmeut tha~ he was not in a position to buy anything fit
all. In Delhi itRelf, till about two weeks ago the wneat that was sold contained
quite II. lot of dust and grit. During ,the last two week~ i.ts quality hus.
improved. Rice too of a better quality is being, supplied now. While form eN,\"
mostly broken rice WIIS on sl\}e, now several other qualities of rice are t.o be
TIw
found in the ration shops. Take, again, sugar and Khandsari sugar.
quality of sugal" too is better than it was some time ago, but sugar of a good
quality is not to be found uniformly in all the ration shops, and the khanclBari sugar is undoubtedly of II. very inferior quality. Delhi is an area fof
which the Central Government are directly responsible. If they can u110w
inferior foodstuffs to be sold in this city, how can we expect them to' put allY
'pressure on the Provincial Governments in order ~ make them improve ,np.
quality of the foodstuffs sold by them? Ajmer-Merwara is another area for
which the Government of India are dit-ectly responsible. According to my
information, red wheat, barley, maize and millets are all, generally speaking,
of an inferior quality, and in regard to wheat, barley and millets the complaint
is that while the good stuff has been stored in the godowns of Government, t.be
rotten stuff is being rammed down the throats of the peorle. I underst8Jlrl'
that a specimen of the wheat on sale at a ration shop in Ajmer was sent to
the Public Analyst to the Government. of the United Provinces. His report
shows that the sampl~ sent to him contained 10·7 per cent. of' 'dirt and earthy.
material, 12'3 per cent of barley, and 2·7 of other miscellaneous grains'.
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Is your information authentic?
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT-HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: Sir, it was given to.
me by a public man of Ajmer, and I do not think that he is capable of committing so serious 8 crime as forging the signature of the Public Analyst. The
quantity of wheat in the eample therefore amounted to 74·8 per cent. only.
If Government want to be in a position to exert their moral' presl!ure on the·
Provincial Government,s, they ought to put their own hOlll~e in order tim.
Sir, according to the' Gregory Report, we ought to import into this country
about U million tons of foodgrains. To be more accurate, the Committeerecommends that We should maintain a reserve of half a million tons. snrl Jlet
a million toml annually for consumption in the country. If the needs of ~(>
people are considered, r have no doubt that the deficit in the quantity of
food~ains required in this country would ium out to b(> much more' thA1l n
million or 8 million and a hHlf tons.
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THB HONOURABLB THE PRESIDENT: So far as I could 'gather from the
speech of the Honourable Mr. Sen, it was due to shortage of shipping accommodation.
THE HONOURABLE -PANDIT HIR,DAY NATH KUNZRU: On that point my
H\)llourable friend Rai Bahadar Sri ;N.arain Mahtha has given an adequate
reply.
'
\ t;ir, the import of food is therefore one of the most important points which'
concerns the country. ,According to the information which the Honourable ~r.
Sen has been good enough to supply to me and has supplied to the House
this morning, we received slightly less than 700,000 tons of foocl.grains during
the period September, 1948, to 11th November, 1944. Now, my Honourable
friend the Food Member in his pUblic stateIIlents on the food question has,
I b.elieve, repeatedly told us that we have' received about 800,000 tons from
His Majesty's Government. I should like to know how he came to mue thi~
statement when even up to the' present time we have not received more than
709,000 tons., I am' aware of the fact that His Majesty's Government; have
promised to send 400,000 tons more during the rest of the ,current year. I do
not know whether they will be in a position to fulfil their promise. But even
if we receive this additional quantity, we shall. have received in the. course of
18. months only, 1,100,000 tons of foodgrains as against the 2,000,000
tons to which we are entitled.
'
TUE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: A million and a half tons accol'din~
to the Committee.
'
THB HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: The FoodgraiJls
Committ.ee recommended that we should in the i1rst instance obtain a million
and a half tons of foodgrains, and that half a million out of this should
be\lsed "to build up a reserve the remaining million tons being used for distribution in the different deficit areas. The quantity that we require to import
annually is therefore a million tons, but we have not been able to huild up
Aven the reserve of half a million tons which ~he Food Department laid great
stress 011. I do not want to find fault unnecessarily with the Food· Depart.
ment, but in view of the importance attached to the question of imports by
the Central Advisory Council ILnd the public at large, I think we are entitled
to' complain that the Food Member h~s not treated the question as seriouE;ly
as lte should have done, and that he has dehided the countr~7 with a more
optimistic aCMunt of the situation than is warranted by the facts.
TOE HONOURABLE SIR JWAT..A PRASAD SRIVASTAVA: That is untrue,
I did' not delude the country.
THE HONOlTRABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: If you say that the
position is goo~ and that the imports are 800,000 tons of grains-TIlE HONOURABT.E SIR JWALA PRASAD SRIVASTAVA: r will explain.
" THE HONOURABLE PANDIT IDRDAY NATH KUNZRU: - - and that more
would be coming obviously you are creating a greater sense of security than the
facts entitle 'you to do.
,
THB HONOURABLE SIR JWALA PRASAD SRIVASTAVA: I will explain
that.
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: I shall listen to my
,Honourable friend's explanation wi~h great interest, but I can assure him that
the feeling to which I have given is .shared by most of the members of this
Houee.
TnE HONOURABLE SIR JW ALA PRASAD SRIVASTAV A: It is wrong datR :
I will correct your datn when I 'get up to speak.
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT mRDAY NA'rH KUNZRU: The data have been
suppHed 'by the Food Department, not data eollec~d by me.
,
TnE HONOURABLE SIR JWALA PRASAD SRIVASTAVA: You have not
correctly read the' statement, if I may say so.
144
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l.'HE HONOURABLE .PumIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: My Honourable
mend says that I have not correctly read it.
I will therefore read it to the
.House the information supplied to me by Mr. Ben:
The heading is: Arrivals of Food-grains.
'FOOD

,

Apri11943-March 1944.
April 1944-Nov.{llth) 1944

.•

-- .

Balance.

..

'Tons.

326,8%3

368,4JIO

694,773
406,227

1,100,000

I take it that ;ba:1ance here means the ba.lance to be received.
THE HONOURABLE Sm JWALA PRASAD S.RIVASTAVA:- May ;r. stralght,awny correct this. The ~gure that,l gave related to ships nominated to carry
foodgrains. Some of these ships are still on the sea: they have not yet
;arrived. The figure which Mr. Sen gave relates to arrivals in India. I cannot
.guarantee the arrival of ships in this country on a particular date.
THE HONOURABLE PANDIi' HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: I think the latt'st
.
,public statement on the subject was m.ade b;r the Honourable Member about
.8 month ago, and we have not yet received the entire quantity.
I
THE HONOURABLE Sm JWALA PRASAD SRIVAS'l'AVA: This is what
His Majesty's Government said we would get by the end of Septembe;, hilt
they did not guarantee. These days ships ta.ke much longer than we anticipate.
'They could only nominate ships.
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRADY NATH KUNZRU: If His Majer;ty's
'Government did not guarantee it, why should the Food Member, instead of
•
giving tiS the figures relating to actual arrivals-TIIE HONOURABLE SIR JW ALA PRASAD SRIVASTAVA: I never guv,e
actulli arrivals. You are misrepresentlns-. '
THE HONOURADLE PANDIT IDRDAY NATH KUNZRU: I take strong excepiion to the words used by the Honourable Member. I ask the Members On tbill
side of the House to tell me, whetner they are. not under the same impression.
A FEW MEnns: Yes.
.
.
'.rBE HONOURABLE SIR JW ALA PRASAD SRrvASTA VA: Will you read my
statement?
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM:
"Of this quantity 6110,000 ton. have atready been received, and 911,000 ·tone have bean

..'hipped."
Thill 18
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copy of the Rpeech 1 have received from the Information and BroadcMt!Dg

Department of the HOllOurable Member'. lIJl8ech In the other HOUR.

THE HONOURABLE SIR JWALA PRASAD SRIVASTAVA: Will you klhdly
-total
\,Jp?
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: The parts of the
Honourable Member'A speech which were published in the Deihl papers did
not contain tnis 'information,but J was referring not to what he said or did not
say in the ARsembly, but to what he said in the statements made bY" him
before the ASijembly met.
THE HON'()UR.~BI,E THE PRESIDENT: May I inquire whether you are quite
satisfied that thOse shipR have not been diverted to other channels.
THE HONOCRABLE SIR JWALA PRASAD SRTVASTAVA: They have not
been diverted to other channels. We have ~ot bills of lading.
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: I shall be verY glad
-if the quantity promised by His Majesty's Goyemment and more iF! re~eived.
'But mv point is that the' Oovemment of India as our spokesman should talk
·only of the Il'Ctual Quantity of food received and RhouM not tell UII what thl'Y
. nope to receive. They have heen hoping for It Ions time to rerAuluie· Ris
Ma;est:v's Governm~nt to implement the recommendations of the Food",-ain1
Polioy CDmmittae, but .the'y have not succeeded .10 far.
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THI: HONOUtiBLB Sa JWALA l'RAI:)A.L>I:)RIVAI:)TAVA: Tba.t is, begging,
thll quel:ltion, if 1 may say so.
.
THE ..H,ONOURABLE PAND1T HIRDAY ~ATH KUN~):tU: It is not begging
the quetltion in the slightest degree. What I have said shows that greater
prE::Stiure bas to be, brought to bear on Hit!. Maiesty'tI Goverp.m.en~ in order to.
make them ..end more foodgrainl:l to this oouutry ~han they have as yet done.
We know their difficulties, but if in spite of them the:. are feeding the people of·
EngJ,aod, why cauuot they shoulder the responsibility of sending a million and
& half toos of foodgrains to this cO\lntr;y.
This quantity is a. bagatelle as com,pared with that required for feeding the people of the United. Kingdom.
THE HONOU&ABLE THE PRESIDENT: You may clear the situation further
by I:Itatiug the tonnage of the ships on the seas no.w.
THE HONOU&ABLE SIR JWALA PRA&AD S-RIVASTAVA: The tonnage r,~
the se;~s atl I said in the ..Assembly. is nearly a la.kh of tons. It has still to,
come, but we hav~ got bills of lading for it.
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRTJ: There is anothF:r
important point that I should like to urge in this. connection, Thanks to the
efforts of the Indian community in the United States of America., and particularly of Mr~ J. J, Singh, the U.N.R.R.K. rules have been changed, and
the authorities connected with it can be approached for'assistance in the mattp.r
of import of foodgrains into this country. I should like to knoW' whether the·
Government of Indiu have taken any sfeps in this connection. According to iL
reply recently given in the House of Commons, the Government of India havt~
not a}?pro8ched the U.N.R.R.A. authorities for any beIp in connection with t,he
import of,foodgrllins into this country. I should like to know wliy they have
not taken Ildvant~ge of the amendment in the rules relating to the scope of
work of the U.N.R.R.A. to which I have referred. However, even if they have
not been alert in regard to this matter so far, will they take immediate step);
to take advantage of the change in the D..N.R.R.A. rules ann asTe for adequate'
8ssffitRIlce for this country?
'
In s,(>ite, Sir, of the unfortunate tum the discussion took. I should not like
to withhold its due meed of praise from the Food Department. I think eVbl',\'
one here will admit thnt the Food Department is more effi'cient now than it was·
12 months ago. It realises better now the needs of the country and is enaeavouring to face the ·.problems that have to be solved in a realistic spirit. It has
however to go 0. long way yet-THE HONOURABLE SIR JWALA PRASAD SRIVASTAVA: I agree.
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HmDAY NATH KUN:ZRU:-In order to dear
eftectively with the problems that must ~e eftectively grappled' with before the
production, procurement and distribution of foon can be placed on a satisfactory
baRis.
'
I"was glad to hear, Sir, that my Honourable friend Sir J. P. Srivastava
proposeR to set up, a Planning section in the Food Department. Thi's will, I am
surer be regarded as 8. step in the right direction throughout the countr:t". Adequate importance may not have been attached to it owing to the disbelief of
~e people at large in the desire or capacity of the Government to assist them
pro,(:!e.ly. But we need not for that reason minimise the importance of the
step announced by the Food Member. We all feel, Sir, toat the food' difficulties of India will not end with the conclusion of the war, Indeen. if the food
aVRilRhle in this country is to be properly distnouted, aOlI if more food iR to be
R'l'Own, and the diet of the people is to be improv~cT. it is necessary that tl)e
Food Department Elhouli{ be, continued for many ytlsrs to come, ThA Food'
Department should tAke such steps 88 would enable it to receive the maximum.
degree or public co-operation.
~
" THR HONQURABLE THB PRESIDENT ~ Rationing will ha~ to be continued'
for several yeaM after ·the war.
•
THE HONOtTRABLE PAYlT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: I think so. If toe
di~t of the peol>l~ is to De chan«ed. if it ill to be made more balanced. ration·
ing will certainly "have to be eontinued for a pretty 'long time. TIlere ill ~

•
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other way, in my humble opinion, in which those elementi:l can be iutroducea..
~Io the food of the peoEle of lndiu, particulw:ly m the rice c6nsUIWllg· lIJ,'t:\Uii,
which art: necessary for the maiutenUllce of health and .We development of.
strength. In view of this, it il:l necessary thllt the Food Departn.ulnt should lie
so constituted as to receive the ulaximum degree of public eo-operaUou.
I.
am, howe vel', sorry to say that the facts .that are within our knowledge do not.
warrant us in regarding thit Department as an Indian Department. If we look.
at *e superior personpel of the Department we find that generally speakillg,
the key posts are held by BritisherB'. Again, during the last year, more·
Britishers have been appomted. Government required a Storage' expert. They .
. found nobody in this couutry who could help them. They have, therefore.
appointed a. European as their Storage expert. Agllin, Sir, they have appointed a wnite man as their Storage Adviser or Administrator. I do not kllo*
what his eXBj:lt desiguation is. '1'0 refer ouly to one more instonce. a retired,
R.A.F.officer, who, I ,understand, had 110 pre"iousexperience of rationing, hasbeen appointed Assistant R~tioning Officer. ['his is not the way in which my'
Honourable fri~nd opposite can win our confidence and receive our co-operaticll.
I draw attention prominently to this point ill order to impress On him the'
importance, indeed the urgency, of staffing the Planning section. which is going'
to be created with Indinns. In spite of the backwardness of this country :n
scientific matters I' understand that it is possible tor Government to get sufficient experts who will help them in la.ying plans for the future and in considf!ring the food question from the nutritional point of view.

-. -
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Sir: my Honourable friend Mr. R. R. Ren confined his statement ro B con-..
sidera.tion of the position regarding foodgrnins, He was, howe,er. entirely silent'
in regard to the distribution of sugar and jaggery. They 8re however. among
the necessaries of life. Even if the production of sugar in this country is inadequate, I f'!hould like to know whether steps cannot be taken to increase theproduction of jaggery. I rend n notification issued by the U. P;' Government
the other day in the newspapers the effect of which was to discourage the
manufacture of jaggery. We cannot produce enough sugar. Is it not necessary'
that we should encourage the production of gUT unless Government {eel that
Whatever the quantity of sugar and gUT produced in the cou!ltry mAy be,. thetransportnrr8ngements are not sufficient to enable them to send these thmgs
to the area9 in which they Are most wnn~ed. If this is not their position. I'
would suggest to them firSt to increase the production of' gUT and second toimport sugar from J'ava-THE HOl'fOl',RADLE THE PRERIDENT: Can"you do it now?
'ruE HO~OUllABLE PANDIT .HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU:
I do not knoW'
whether it is possihle.' It is a question of shipping space: But I see no reason:
why the Government of, India should not inform His Majesty's Government .,f·
their reQuirements in regpect of this essential foodstuff. Instqa(J of -being
reasonnble themselves. they might leave it to His Majesty's Government to
decide wbether it can comply with tbeir request.
"
J hnve Alrendy referred. Sir. to the quelltion of importing food from outsid~.
I should now like to .tum to the question of producing more food in tbis
country. Mr. 11aon'in the debate that took place in tbeother HOUle reeently
claimed thut the yield of rice in the year UJ48-44 was 80'6 million tons as
comparE'd it with the average of the three-prewar years. which wall 26·/1 million
tonf'!, If more rice hRS been produc,.ed in the country it can be of use to 118
only in !;;:> far as it ill mnde available to tbe consum~r. Rut if we are ul1abl&to procure even a grAin more of rice than 'We could before. what is the ~oOO of
the E. H, and r.. De'partment telling Os tbat its efforts have eMbled it to increase the production of rice iQ this country. Accordin~ to Mr. Tvson's stlltement we had in 1948-44 4·1 million t.ons of rice more than in the tbree ye,rll
before the war. So fnr as I remember this Ilurplus related mORth- to Rengnl.
It ".e ·tho._ that the yield of \be rice crop there exceeded the. average bymillion toU!!. The Bengal Government has in the first, place denie-d'
about
the ae.uraey of the figuTes put forward by the Government of India. No le!ll!l ~
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personage than the Governor of Bengal has said that the first estimate of the
:. yield of the rice crop WBS-. '
:fHB HONOURABLE SIR JOGENDRA SINGH (Education, Health and Lands
Member): If I may say so, these figures ~ere s.upplied by the Bengal Govern-me~.·
.
,
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: If these figures were
,supplied by the Bengal Government, then it is for the Honourable Member and
the Government of India to put pressure on the Bengal Government to. part
~with some of the surplus which it has at its disposal now. In any caee, Sir:--.
THE HONOURABLE. MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Is the surplus established, Sir?
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT H~RDAY NATH KUNZRU; That is a pointTHE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: According to !:M:r. Sen nearly
-lourths of the total surplus goes to Bengal. '

three-

THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: In any case we have
not been able to purchase any rice 'from Bengal. On the contrary the Central
Government has during' the last 12 months sent ~30,OOO tOllS of rice to
• Calcutta. It is clear therefore, Sir, that this surplus of 4'1 milli::m tons to
-which Mr. ~yson. referred in the Assembly is a myth. It is of no practical use
·to anybody lD this country. It may be useful to the E. H. and L. Department
•from a statistical point of view, but it can give 116 satisfaction whatever to the
}i'ood Department or the public at large.
THE HONOURABLE SIR JOGENDRA SINGH: May I interrupt the Honour·able Member and say that it iff not altogether' a 'myth.
The Honourabla·Member visited Bengal last year and diecovered the scarcity there was in ~be
villages and in the towns. That vacuum has been filled up by this surplUS,
· Then again he must have noticed the decline in price that has taken place in
Bengal in rice. That is' also due to the surplus which the producer now is
'bringing into the market-THE HONOURABLE MR. p, N. SAPRU: Not Idue to tne bumper harvest?
THE HQNOU,RABLE SIR JOGENDRA SINGH: Of cO\;rse due to the bumper
harvest that Bengal secured. We have also tested these figures and statistiC't;
by simple crop test~ and I think we can say that these figures were not far
wrong when the Bengal Government supplied them to UB, More and more rice
'is coming to the market. That is the result of the present bumper crop. As
'regards Calcutta, the. Government of India undertook to supply the town of
. Calcutta from outside sources. But the Beng31 Government as far as I remember-l do not know the exact figures-have made large purchases and built up
some stocks. Perhaps the Honourable the Food Member will tell you what
those stocks are. I would not claim that thiS' result is due to the policy which
-the Agricultur&1 Department has followed. It is due to two factors, price incentive and .1 good monsoon. A bad monsoon can spoil nil the efforts of the
'~gricultural Department""The Gods were good and we secured a bumper
"harvest.
\
TUEHoNOURADLE THE PRESIDEN'r (to the Honourable 'Pandit Hirday Nath
KUl1zru): I have allowed you more than one hour. Will you now try and conclude your speech?
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATE KUNZRU: I am sorry to have
taken so much time, but I will finish very soon. Even my Honourable friend
. Sir J ogendra Singh has referred to the easier position that prevails now in
'Bengal. But did Bengal require
million tons more of rice in order to. t~de
ovel,' last year'j; criFds? Bengal hRd nO~8ny a carryover of about a nulhon
tOl~8 so far as I remember. It did not therefore need all the
million tons
"~i{}r its own needs.
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THE HONOURABLE SIR JOGENDRA SINGH: The Honourable Member kn6w8
that the imports from Burma came .to about Ii million tons every yeal'. That.
deficit has been made up also. .
THE HONOORABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: ,I certainly li:now what
.the imports from Burmk were. But I also know ~at t~e polfitio~ i~ the country
for which really the import of foodgraius was reqUIred IS no enSler tn respect of
rice than ~t was before.
'
.

, Sir, this brings me to the two suggestions that I want' to mak? One is
thllt in order to bring about better co-ordination between the produotlon of food
on the one Bide and its procurement and distribution on the other, these tasks
'.should be entrusted to one and the sum~ Department. I do not want to ~a8t
any re1lection either on the Food Member or on my Honourable frIend
Sir Jogendra Singh, but I cannot but characterise the present ~rrangement as
exceedingly unsatisfactory. The responsibility for all the questIons connected,
with the availability of food should be shouldered entirely by one Department ..
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Do you not think that under the present
~ystem e. wholesome check is kept on Departments2
THE. HONOCRABLE PANDIT IDRDAY NATH KUNZRU: I did not lmow that
the pohey of ehecks lind counter-checks had to be resorted to even in regard to
the constitl\tion of the Viceroy's Council.
.
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: That prevails in the best of Governments.
TUE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: I thought that the
1>1em bers of the Government were the tr4sted colleagues of His Excellency
.
tIle ViceroyTHE HONor~ABLE THE PRESIDENT: What about their Departments?
'THE HONOL'RABLE :!IIa. HOSSAIN IMAM: 'fhere is no team spirit.
TnE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NA'l'H KUNZHU: Let me say again
'Sir, without casting ally reflection on any of the existing departments 'of the
Goyernment that the present arrangement \vhich involves divided responsibility
is R highly unsatisfactory one.
The other suggestion that I want to mak\.. is that the Government v£
Bengal should be asked .to shoulder its burdens to a. much grea.ter extent than
it has done. My Honourable friend Mr. Sen referred to the matter and said
that in future the needs of Bengal would be considered on their merits·. 1
do not quite understand what he meant. If he meant that Bengal would
continue to receive assistance in the matter of the import of other fQoagraio8
than, rice, I have no objection t:> his statement. But if' he meant that the
Government of India might even continue to send rice to Calcutta, then I
must say that this is quite unjuRtifiable and that he ha& not given sufficient
consideration to the needs of· other ports of India, particularly of Madras,
Co chin and Travancore. If what has; fnllen from my Honourable friend Sir'
J ogendi'a Singh is correct, if it represents the position at the present time,
there is no reason why the Government of India should go on lavishing its
assistance on genga!.
THE HONOl'RABLE Sm DAVID DEV ADOSS: Because it is more vocal, and
Madras is not.
THE HONOURABLE PANDIT HIRDAY NATH KUNZRU: I do not entirely
agree with my Honourable friend. I think that the position of Bengal waS
an extraordinarily difficult one last :vear, Rnd it required all the assiRtance
that could be given to it. But 88 the poeitionhas happily improved. it i&
the duty of the Government of India to ask the Government of Benga.l to

.
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stand on its own legs and to use the resources which have been so freely
placed at the disposal of Bengal for the relief of the unfortunate people ci:
Madras in general and of the west coas~ in particular.
.
. I:!ir, I do not. ~ish to take t~e time of the House any miSre, but if you
will extend your ~dul~ence 80 far as to enable me to raise Olle more pointr
I shall. be. very grateful ~ y?u. Wha~ I want to say now concerns the·
populansatJon of those' focidgralD8 to which t~e people in the rice-consuming.
areas' ale not used. A great deal has been said about the duty of the people
living in Orissa, Madras, Cochin and Travancore tt> acoustom themselves ~o
the use of wheat .. I am entirely of that view myself, and I "think if is the
duty of every pubhc man who has the ~terests of his countrymen at heart toO'
. support any move on the part of Government which would make the diet of
,the people more balanced and therefore more' nourishing. But we can ask
the people to change their dietetic habits only to 8 limited extent. If men,
who ,have all their lives been used to rice, are suddenly asked to switch over
to wheat or maize or millets, the Government of India cannot expect 1.0
receive a satisfactory' response. Suppose the people of the Punjab or the
United Provinces were asked to take half their rations in rice, would there not
be Q public outcry against Government? This illustration should enable t/b
authorities to realise that their policy with regard to an alteration in the diet
of the people can succeed only if it is kept within manageable bounds. Taking
the daily adult ration to be 16 ounces, I do not think that the people can
reasonably be asked to take more than three or four ounces of it in wheat. Apart
from this, if unfamiliar foodgraiJls have to be popularised, adequate care must
be taken to see that their quality is good. Further, proper Rteps must be
taken to show the people how the new foodgrains can be used. The Cochin
Government deserves every praise for its enterprise in this connection. I think
it is the most efficient administration in the country which has co-operated
with the Government of India in the procurement' and distribution of foodgrains Rnd the popularisation of wheat. I wish that Madra$ and Travancore
and other plaoss would take a leaf out of the book of Cochin. and establish
'l'estaurants which would enable the people to know what palatable dishes caD
be made of wheat. The Cochin Government is not incurring very heavy
I!Jxpenditure on this account. Its restaurants both in urban Rnd rural areas are
80 popular that private agencies have come forward to take them up, and I
understand that the Governmenft is required to j;(ive a subRidy of only about a
thousand rupees monthly in the shape of house-rent, etc.
I LAstly. Sir, I should like to point out that the Food Department would
succeed to a very wl'ge extent in accustoming the people to wheat if it could
\ supply them with more sugar and jaggery. Most of the people who do .lOt
know how to prepare" wheat on the western coast use it in the form of gruel.
They do not .like it U!lless it is properly sweetened, and if the Central authorities can supply the people of the western coast with 0.' larger quantity cf
sugar and jaggery, I have no doubt that they will be Rble to push up the sRle
of wheat. Mr. President, I am very grateful to you for the indulgence which
you have shown me. I have been able to put forward the main
4: P.M.
points which it was my desire to bring to the notice of Government
and the Council. I hope, Sir, that in spite of the fact that we have pointed
out serious defeots in the administration and the policy of the Fpod Department, -Government will regard us as engaged with them in a common task,
the tar;:k of improving the health of the people. We are prepared to extend ~ul"
co-operation to them. but there rests a corre!lponding responsibility on them
in this connection. They lIave to take us into their confidence to a gre.ater
extent nnd supply us with much more informa.tion than they have been inclined
to do up to the present time.
. . .
THE HONOURABLR BtR RUTA SINGH (punJAb: Slkh): Ehr, I have heard
with attention the HonoumblEl' Mr. Sen's speecb. And I bn.veno doubt that the
Foocl Mtember Rnd he himqplf have ~ven their anxious care to resolving the
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..difficult problem of procuring and di,.tributing food over this vast Continent. I
-cannot however cOllceal that certain aspects of the }'ood Policy, so far as 1
understand have puzzled me.
'
One of these is the Hegionul Controls over the outdow of supplies frOID
,1Iurplus Provinces and States to the deficit areas by putting II. ring round
Provincial Boundaries' Ilnd allowing foodgrains upto the quantities aud to desti·
nations previously decided upon. 'rhese controls h\lve impeded the natural
(~hannels of 'trade, which secured.food lind distributeA ~ through their multi.
::latious agenc,ies, gUBr/inteeing quality and· equitable prices of grains allover
the Country. The Primary 'Prouucer hilS been denied the advantage of free
market. In enforcing this policy of Controls the Government ,of India should
be deemed to huve taken upon itself the t!onsequent obligation of ensuring thai;
all available surpluses ure purchased ill good time and transported early and
that a fair 'price is paid to the producer.
'l'he working of the Basic Plun ill the Punjab has shown that in practice the
Government of Indin is unable to fulfil their obligations. For a few months
:nfter May 1943, when u record ~rop of wheat was marketed, the transport was
-Mmpletely inadequate and considerable quantities offoodgrains got dame!ged 011
'.Railway platforms and elsewhere. 1'runsport diffi~ultie8 have been exp~riencerl,
-to a smaller or greater extent since then. Probaf)Iy these transport difficultieFl
would have been there even if the Government of India had not imposed export
"l'estrictions on account of heavy War traffic, but even with sueh transport,that
;s available, there is widespread belief that booking restrictions and priority
"manipulations have operated to the detriment of the Punjab Grower aild Trader.
Apart from this, however, the Government of India have signially failed to
tftke over surpluseR ond the most noticeable example is of gram. Early in 1944:
"the Punjab had an additional surplus of about 200,000 ton, of gram of the 1948·
...t4 crop. The Govemment of India could not indicate any' method of disposal
'and ultimately' allowed the mOJ'ement of tiiis quantity by trflders on private
"permits. The Punjab' Govemment taking into account the tranaport situation,
'issued pemlits for 1\ very much smaller quantity, hut even this quantity was
llot transported as these movements were giv8tl al Iowa priority as (9).

In 1944:-41> the situation wos worse. After 'accepting 8 large quota of lITam
for export, the Government of India failed to get the necessary despatching
instructions and destination
stations from the Recipient Provinces !lnd a.
number of them rep\tdiated their quotas. The result was that the entire exportable surplus of my Province was locked up. This resulted in the deterioration'
~f valuable foodgrains and consequent Ion to the country when sca~ity prevailed
over wide areas. After about six months of the crop year p~ssed Rnd after
repeated protests from the Punjab,' the Govemment of India have flow allowed
export under private permits. It will be noticed that six months trans,.,~rt hll"
been lost and now these, gram movements have to compete with urgent move·
ments of khariff foodln'ains and cotton, particularly of rice, which is imme·
diately required in deficit areas, The Q.uantit:v of Rl'am which can move under
this system is extremely limited and unfortunately the surplus of tbis year's
" crop hAS Also been allowed to itO waste and the Central Government have
failed to discharge their obligations.
There is a strong rumour, Rnd I would'like the Government to deny it, jf I
:am wrong that the Bengal, Government is selling in the Punjab Railway
receipts of gram. which Rengal Government have Atored in the l)unjab for
hein~ taken to that Province Rt Hs. 7·]2·0 per maund when the mRrk€'t price
'Of gram in the Punjab is about RlI. 6·4·0 per maund only.
It ill an open
Recret tbat. !!1'Am eXTlort, is extremelv remunerative busineFls nnd there is II
~~rRmbJe fo; gmm permitI'. whinh indica.teA t,hat it is not becBul't' thl're iA
ahllnrlance of grnm or thnt the p"('es !ire'low in those Province!! who nT8
nnwilling to tllke Ollant,itieR allocated tn them. ~ut t.here see,:",R 80m~ otheT
reaRon. It hI difficult. to nnoerstnnd what mVAtenoull re8!1OJl eXist!'! lJehmd the
, Tefusal to take gram by province!! where high level of prices prevail. Tn face'
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of difficult shipping position regarding imports it is unto:. tunate thlit an 'important foodgrain of this country should be allowed toO go waste In this manns!"
and both the Grower in the Punjab and the Consumer in other Provin.es
should suffer. My remarks about grom npply to pulses a!so. The Punjab's.
surplus has been artificially locked up.
Another fact whi(·h is noteworthy iii the disparity elf prices which exists
between the neighbouring Provin~s. Nonnally difference of price of wheat
and rice between the Punjab and the United Provinces was of a few.8.Dll8s permaund, but. now whereas the prevalent· price qf wheat in: the Punjab is about.
Rs. B-4-P a maund, the price in the U: P. is Rs. 3 to Rs. 4 higher. In the
case of rice the same disparity exists. This situation deprives the Punjab
Grower aneI'the Trader hi~ legitimate profits and deprives the U. P. ConsumE'r'
of getting his requirements fit a reduced price. The nonnal working, ofeconomic laws has been interfered with and the Punjab Zamindar rightly complains.
that his interests are being 'subordinated to those of others .

. A great deal is being said now regarding a good deal of money flowiQg in
villages. SOnIe of this money in the Punjab comes from those who are' givinrr
their liv~8 in the· defence of the Empire, and it is .a matter over which Government should not mourn, but rejoice that the general condition of the largepopulation is improving and should set about to secure this improvement,
pemlanently.
The Grow :\fore Food Co.mpnign so successfully worldng in the Province,,·
and States will have a serious set back unless the Government of India's,
policy is based on . long term prosperity of the Grower who'should he assured
a. fair price for his produce, ns prices are the best incentive to encourageGrow More Food Campaign.
. '

It appears to the Food Growers in the Punjab that the Grlvernment of India.
Scem on the whole, to be far keener at driving a hard bargain in the matter
of prices than in obtaining supplies ,lind seem to have no conception either of
immediate necessity of encouraging production of foodcrops by the payment
of adequate· prices or of the !lecessity of Ii long range policy of I<upporti.ng the
agriculturist. Instead they seem to take as their standard of fair prices, the·
price whioh prevailed in the years before the War Rnd to contemplate with
equanimity return· to those conditions. ':rhe ,fact is that in prewar years, ·(he
prices of foodgrains in India generally Rnd in the Punjab particularly were far'
below than' even the cost of production. The present war, it is true, has
given fln impetuR towards higher prices hut those who know the condition of·
the agriculturist in toe Punjab, their standard of living, and what is more.
the exerbitant ."prices they are heing made to -pay for t.heir much needed con-·
sumption goods, win realise that the~ prices are at·· best. R just return in
term" of present day conditions. The present RtBte of aftail'R is that wheat prices
were deTlressed from about Rs .. 12-8-0 laRt year to Rs. 9-8-0 early thiR wheat-· ..
year nnd TIs. 7-8-0 in about mid-September. It was only after repeated pro- .
tests from growers that the wheat "price has improved from the low and uneco;
nomic level of Rs. 7-8-0 t~ about Rs. 8-4-0 now.
The . Government of India
have interfereil· in the maniTlUlation of
food!llnin priceR, and by arbitrarily Rt.oT>pin~ making Tl11rchnses, they Rim. nt
derresRiTlq' the. pri~eR in the Puniab. We arp convingeil of this pnrticularlv in
view of hiR'ber prir'es pnid for wheat. to Sind. In Sind aUhough the Govern'llent "Mlvs whent lInner it,s own I'Icheme at 11)wer rates, the Government cf
Iftdia have heen llRyinQ" RR. 9-8-0 TIer mllun" (OonlliRt.ently. In U. P. Tlrices
rose even nbove the statutory maximum. With such circlImstnnc(>s prevllilin~, in other wh,~at exporting ProvinCPR there is no rf'nsoD for the Government.
t)f India to nim Ilt depressing the Tlri('e of ",hellt in the Punjah. by deliberate
RlJQTlTlRge of llurchn~es .. The pOBit.ion'. witb refere"!lce . to the Gove~ment ~r
Indin's purchase polley m th~ PunJab IR more glnrm~·.m respect of rice. ThIS

,
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ecommoditI, as Sir Henry' French pointed' out after his recent lood, Survey' in
India, falls short of all India requirements. Then. why under such: conditions
large surpluses were, not immediately llUrchased and removed from the Punjab .
and supplied to deficit arel\s?
'
Finally, I should like to !;lay that it, is not any rigid adherence to a policy"
conceived in the secluded isolation of Delhi but an elastic policy which, take$;
into" account the day to day position of the producer and the consumer and,
modifies its policy to meet the position that will benefit the Country.
\
THE HONOURABLE MR. K. W. MEALING (Bengal ,Chamber of Commerce~:
Mr. President,· the whole question of foodstuffs for the people is of such vital"
importance that I feel I should not fail to make some contribution to, this ..
debate.
Of all human requirements, food, is th~ most impo~nt and, in time ofwar and disruption the balance of production and' conslJmption is not only liable
to get out of adjustment but is most difficult to get back into balance.
,

,I

In normal times It balancelof a sort-not ahvays a very good sort--is main··
tained by the -law of supply and demand, the law of economics. In abnormal"
times .the balance is destroyed and unless G"overnmenti steps in quickly and"
effectively, the people suffer. We all know that that is what has happened'"
in India. ,The balance was destroyed and Govern~~nt were reluctantly per·
suaded to step in both late, and, to 0. large extent, ,inefficiently.
What is wanted is more efficient food planning based on reat
knowled~e •.
It seem!> to me we have three muin and several subsidiary problems. ,The mam
problems',to my mind, are three .in number:,
;',.

Firstly the growth and distribution of enough ,food of all types to stop

starvation,

,

Secondly to prevent; the pendulum from swinging to the other extreme and
prices faHing below production cost. These tWI? comprise the immedi.. te,
problem.
Thirdly the planning for the future, of a better diet both quantitative and'
qualitative for the masses of this countlj·.

Now, Sir, 'it may be, I, say it may be, 'that we are reaching a stage when
as a result of the high .prices of recent months, the first objective may ,be reached. But, unleBS special acti::Jn is taken, how are Government going to solve I the
second problem? And by what means are they going to achieve the third'
objective?
.

T~e first diffioulty, I 'suggest, lies in the lack and utter unreliability 'Jf
statistics. No business howev&r small can be run successfully in the ab,en,.e.
of reliable~ figures of output, cost, market value, sales Rnd profit 'or loss. ,rfhe
Government of India have, with the Provincial Governments, periorce entered'
the biggest business, in the country, the food business, and I regret to say that.
T CRn place no reliance whatsoever in the figures-the so·called statistics they
have so far produced. I fear that if!. this matter the 'ProvincilU Goverriments
, are probablv the chief offenders and clearlv unless the Government of India
CRn gpt reliRb'le statistics from t}le Provinces they obviously' cannot collate' them
so as to hAve anything of value rcal in their plonning. If this is the position,
S!r. it eon onlv be described o~ Jnmentnhle. I must urge, therefore, that 'I\'hat·
ever step!> however drastic may be necesRary to rectify this position they mllst
he taken and reliable figures obtained.
'
,When t,his has "been done it flhould be llQ.'!f!lible for a definite plan to be
evolved nnd the co-t)rdinBtion of t,he Provinces in that plan secured. "hat
plnn and that co-ordinlltion should decide whitt, is, u}lder present conditions,
It fair nnd proper price both to the rroducet ana conSumer
and !'!Muld _ not.
once that i:tabilitv has been secured, be o.Howed to ftuctuate to the detl'lment
of one or the other.
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Then, Sir, there ~s
the question of enforcement .. Enforcement of fair
weighment, ·enforcement of the controlled price and, what is no less important,
,enfor~ement of qualit.y and ~eyere ,p~nishment for, adulteration. This applies
,espeClally to the problem of ~!Jlk. MIlk, the most llllportant article of diet to
the coming gen~rations, is in lamentably short supply and is l~rticularJy
,subject to adulteration. If Government set up a special section with wide
,powers and adequate finance for the sole purpose of encouraging, the supply of
,milk and milk products it should be a great boon to the people.
It is natural that in discussing foodstuffs our' thoughts tuniyrincipally II",
::foodgrains. We are. Iillble to overlook the fact that other foodstuffs equally
'important from the point of view of balancing the diet are getting completely
·out of hand so far as prices are conc:erned. I realize that control of foods
whiQh are quickly perishable is a. for more diffil~ult problem tha6 that of food·grains which can be stored, but this problem is also becoming one of ul'gtmcy
·and hardship to the poor. Milk, vegetables, fish, eggs, all are standing st
:ab~urdly high prices.

Sir, previous speakers have referred to India's population. The future food
· production of the country must be ~'orrelated to the needs of this expllnding'
, population unless disaster is to overtake India periodically.
'
have made our lnistakes
Now, Sir, I must say.a word about Bengal.
"in Bengal. That I cannot deny. We h/lve been roundly criticised for those
,mistakes. Indeed I have been among the crit.ics. But, Sir, I ask the indul, gence of this Honourable House to say. something in defence of the Province
fro~ which I come. ,

We

No othe'r Provintle except Assam stood for months in daily expectation of
, . invasion on a large licale by land. In such conditions can you blame the poor
cultivator for being more inclined to hide or realize his Rsset than to cultivate and
plant for the possible invader to reap? What other Province has bad such a
· strain put upon its transport, its storage, indeed its whole eeon,omic life· again I say .with the exception of Ass8m-as Bengal had whilst the wllr mo~ed
· towards its eastern border.
I,

I am not here to defend the actions or inactions of the Government of
· B~ngal at that time, but I do know that Rmong' the Ministry and officials in
-'Bengal toda'y there are men who are honestly doing' their best to improve the
food situation in the Province. No other province (except, as I said befor~,
Assam) has been or still is so riear to or so much affected by, the- impact of
, war, and I ask the other and more fortunate provinces who have not been
through thisexpe~ence, to have some compassion, some sympathy in their
hearts for Bengal and Assam. In undertakin~ to feed one specific and easily
den\lr('ated part of the Province, namely Calcutta, the Govemment of India
nas shown some compassion and for that they have Bengal's' thanks.
But, Sir, assuming that the overall situation i8 appreciably better, therE!
still remain the problems of price stabilization, adulteration and enforcement,
-and to these I would direct the Food Member's urgent attention.
THE HONouRAB~E MR. N•. K. DAS (Orissa: Non.Muhammadan): Sir, I jid
not want to take part in the debate, but since I found that nobody here or
elsewhere has been able to give a proper accoUJIt of the woes and difficulties of
,Orissa I thought it my bounden duty to give to Honourable Members of this
Rouse some account of its very grave predicament. Some of the members here
have spoken, nnd Rpoken vehemently,. about -the unreliability of statistics of
crnQs nnd of exportable li'urplus. Orissa i!'o supposed to be a surplm; pl'O'Vinoe.
But I SPOke" on it durin~ the lafilt. fqed· debl\t.e and I then said and I IoIti11
maint.Rin that Orissa is not a. surplus province. Although Government stl1.ti~·
~tics, which are 1IB E:\'erybody knows most unreliable, Rhows it to be 1\ surplus
province, it is not one. I also made it. clear lost t.ime that Orissa's export_ able surplus was made up of two factors, the ~'ield of crops from Orissa proper
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• and the yield of crops that Bow into Orissa from feudatory S~tes.OriBBa ..
surrounded by a large number of small feudatory States and crops fronl thes6
areas ~et t~roug~ the river Mahanadi which flows through Cuttack. Orissa '•.
crop Y1eld 1S estlDlated on the terms of these two figures, from Oris88 propel"
and from Orissa S~ates. I still maintain that Orissa is not a surpills proviooe
and the statistics on which the Government of India have taken it to be
surplus province are open to question. Surpluses in recent years have been
nil and added to that the rec~t Boods have played great havoc in the country,
and have denuded it of about 2 lakhs acres of crop in the districts of Pari,
Ganjam and Balssore. The loss of 20 lakhs of its produce has added to ita'
misery. It is a matter of regret that the Government of India have n(lt taken'
notice of this naiural calamity !lnd Qave levied a quota of .boutl ~1 laldIa'
maunds of rice on Oriss.. on the assumption that Orissa's upor.table surplus
amounted annually to about 30 lakhs of maunds. Sir, last year the Food
\ Secretary while ·referring to overenthusiastic activities of certain officials in'
certain provinces really meant Orissa and had it not been for the good offices
of the then Ministry and those also of some of the district officers there, who
were able to prevent the outflow of foodgrains from Orissa to Bengal and the
neighbouring provinces,. the famine in Orissa would perhaps have been of •
worse character than was experienced or visualised in Bengal. In spite of this
fact, the Government of India chose not to take cognizance of these calami..
ties and difficulties and levied a quota of about 21 lakhs maunds of rice (·n
Orissa. Sir, this has aceentuated the situation "in Orissa. As a matter of
fact, there is acute food shortage in the countryside and from reports thst I
have received it is very clear indeed that people in the dist.ricts of Ganjam and
Puri are suffe~ing very badly.
Another point that I want to make is that, in spite of an Eifforts the Pro·
vincial Government have I chosen not to reduce the price of paddy available to/)
the poor m~n. Although, as the Honourable Mr. Sen has said, several subsidised grain shops have been opened where rice sells at 3 to 4 seers to the
rupee, the number of such shops is very limited indeed, and I doubt very much
if more than about 10 such shops have been started over the whole Province
up to now. The usual price now obtaining in Orissa is about 2t seers a rupee.
That works out at a litt!e more than six annas a. seer, whereas before t.he waF
. the usual price of coarse rice in Orissa was somewhere around 16 to 20 seera
to the l'upee. As I have said, the people are in great difficulty, especially flbe
poorer classes who have very limited purchasing, power. As you know, the
people of Orissa are extremely poor. They have no industries to employ
them. For some years past they had been migrating to other provinces to lind
a living. Now, with the Japanese invasion of Bunna, and witb the coming of
industrial centres under the threat of enemy action, most of the landle.a
labour class have come back to their homes. There is th"USDO employmea'
for them IAt home and they are practically starving, with the price of rice rlQ8·
ing betwe~n 2 and 2\ seers a rupee. If it is not the intention of the Go...
ernment of India to fix a statutory price in provinces but to lea..e it to the
goodwill of the provincial authorities, it should be the conoern of. this Government not! to disturb the natural outflow and inflow of trade in those areas,
For example, 1 would like to point out that if these 21 lakhs of maundl! IIf
rice were not taken out from Orissa, I believe the natural causes of demand
and supply would operate and prices would naturally come down. To take
it out at such So time, when. as I have said, about 20 lakhll of maunds of paddy
have been lost, to t~at province, it would be most cruel to the people and i.
would spell disaster to them.
I have just another point to m~ke, and it is that, if the food policy of the
Government of India is to
be co-ordinated, I agree with the Honourable
Pandit Kunzru when he said that production. procurementi and distribution
should be practically in one department, because only by placing the responsibility on one particular department can the whole thing be m~naged well. .1f
rationing has to go on for Borne time even after the war, and If balanced die'
has ro be provided to all the people of India, the Government of India I'Ihould
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in··the first instance try 'and collect very reliable statisticil of outturDS and then
launch on an all-India policy of controllingfoodgrains and of providing &
batatlced diet to the people.
TUB HONOURABLE THE PUEBIDENT: ·Before I adjourn the House, I would
like to give a general warning to Honourable Members who have not spoken
today. As I understand there are many Honourable Members whb IU8 desir0\1,1 of IJpeaking on this subject,
their speeches will have to be very brief
tomorrow. At 4 o'clock tomorrow evening I shall call upon the Honourable
the ;Food Member to give his reply.·
.
The Council then adjottrned till. Eleven of the Clock. on Wednesday, the
16th November, 1944.

